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them to be a!Aves and havo their rights usnrped according to the 
caprioe8 of their chieftain. Ignorant and mledireoted minds 
create thus what they can not destroy. 

.Again : · Happy and good · conaequenoea fiow prima.rily from 
fortunately orga11~1d individwils 0 and eecondarily, from fortu
na~ly &ituaitd individuals : and these,~~ higheJ' and more 
perfect in the icalo of human development, are recap'6cles of 
Wisdom and knowledge, which they are capable of communica-
ting, and which it is their duty to impart to thoee of 1088 fortu. 

bn1v1Du.u. HAutoNY. is eaaential to family harmony; family DAto development, , 

harmony is el!8ential w social harmony ; social harmony is eseen• Here thQD, are made manifest, the origin of social evil and 80-

tial to national harmony; and national harmony is eeaential to cial good; and .,that, too, without tho necessity of referring to, 
universal harmony among the inhabitants of the earth. Tito or believing in, the partial or complete depraYity of the germ of 
whole proceeds from, and depends upon the soul, and perfection the human .t'alllily; or of the human soul. It the ph,siClll organ. 
of the individual There is no peGCe and happiness in II> family iiation isdc!cctive, and tho progenitive inclinations are ant.ago. 
when its various members have di1:1Cordant desires, feelings, and nistic to the harmony and composure of the soul, thereby pre
impulses; and if families are discordant, society must and will venting the soul from unfolding and manifesting its fair propor
oorr""""'nd. And so likewise do n~ions. war with one another, 

-r tions, it does not follow that the soul itself ~s umately defective 
it society is conflicting and internnlly discordant. The whole is and is inclined to evil as tho sparks tend to fly upwnrcls. It vi-
a likenus of the individunl, and the individunl is consequently tinting circumstnnccs arc overpowering to tho conditions and ca
molded into a complete like11ess of the whole. Individuals 'by a pncitics of the individunl1 and he becomes their slave and their 
combination of their coD.Rtitutional tcadoncica and impulses, de- inst~ument to evil consequences, It docs not follow that the in
Telop families, societies, nntions, and circumstances. The!le IWlle dividual i~ disposed to evil, and ill but giving expression to hia 
individuals become the victims of their own· developments, and carnal and <lcpraved propensities. No; theologinns have fortu
coneequently they bear the impress' ofthqse· circum.atances, cue- nateiy erred in their opinions and speculations OD this point. I 
toms, opinions, and superficialities, which they were i115trumen- eay,fortuno.tely, because my knowledge that the race waa never 
&al in establishing among meir. so united and intelligent: aa now, and all my hopes and faith 

The consequence of this is to creAte two distinct cl~es in thp.t it will c0ntinue to unfold into more peaceful and harmonious 
the world. The nrst, and by far the most numerous class, is relations, rest upon the absolute falseness or this time.eancti.fjed 
composed or those indiYiduals who are born into society, where- and cardinal point in popular Theology. The belief that indi
the circumatanceeand infiuencea orpastgenerationsaresttength-: vidual and social evil is referab~ only to the inwrought rricked
ened by the present, and or which they beco~e the receptaclet ness and rebeliioua propensities of the human heart, became con
and the Tiotima. The second class is composed of those fortu- firmed in the minds of men, solely in consequence of the igno
nate individuals who are born superior to surrounding circumatan- ranee or theologians-ignorance concerning the structure, ten
c:es in comequence of their favorable physjcahnd mental organi- dencies, capacities, and attributes of the human Mind. Modern 
zationa. Therefore there is a class constitutionally i 1if~ior, IUld a Theologian~ and those who reason and act upon Theological au
elau constitutionally superior to the influences, opinions, and thority, are generally standing upon f!llae and mythological 
eonvent.ionalitiea oftheaociety, the nation, and the ago in which foundations, or they are pre-eminently diaqualified to reason 
they liTe. The former are the weak and productiYe, and the lat- correctly and consecutively from Cause to Effect. Hence pro
ter are the strong and the consuming clnas. And in this way in• coeds the numerous insulll to man's native goodness and dig
diTiduala not only create and develop, but in their tanorance nity; and hence, too, proceeds the almost innumerable erroneous 
become ~he "ictims of the conditions or one another. · theories oonoerni ag the origin ot evil in society 1 and how to ao-

Utlhappy or evil 001110quenoee fiow primarily from unfortu- complieh its extirpation. 
na&ely orgtutiutl individual.I: and secondarily, from unfortu· Philosophy, Astronomy, .Chemistry, and every thing in fact, 
na&e)y ritvatedindividuala. Inharmonioui mindS unfold or de- that exists in Nature, has been, and is now subjected to mie
<relop inharmonious circumstances ; and inharmoniou1 oircum· couceptiou, mis-appreciation, and mis-representation, and, a'bove 
eta.noes denlop inhannonious minds. An' inventive but miedi- all, la this the misfortune and historical experience of the Ru
ndell mind discovered the Guillotine and caused it to lie ereot- man Mind. Nothing has been more insulted, more mis-oonceiTed. 
ed, in order to intimidate th~ free born impulses of the heart, more mis-apprehended, an.d misused, than the native capaciti.OS: 
in their thinUnp for Liberty, and to summarily punish tb foes elements; and · ~ttributes of the indwelling Spiritual Principle. 
and tftlllgftllOn of the principles and reatrictiona imposed by lndmllual merit is unappreciated or improrerly rewarded ; and 
the prevailing gonrnment : but at last the inventor himeelf suf. demerit is unjUBtly magnified and correspondingly punished. 
fered by the inltrulJlentality of hia j)WD creation, He dit'd by Merit and demerit as existing.in tho constitutions and actiona 
the saflU krti/1 that waa made to subdue and destroy his fellow- of men, are generally explained and magnified by Theologians 
men. Some nations establish slavery and monarchial domina- in such a way as to gin the impl'ellllion that they are attended 
tion among &hemselvea, and thereby voluntarily aign an agree- with eternal rewards and eternal punishments. Blame and 
meat which, strengthened by the rising generation, oompels Praiae are frequently as unrighteously bestowed. Theologians 
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have long had possession of the human mind. Then Philoso-J Philosophy. It s<'parated atoms, thing'!, and worlds; but it 
ph7 of Hs ~arnulness and intrinsic depravity hllB been quite could not arrange them into one magnificent, oomprebenaive 
universally received, and h111:t proved quite n's universally tyrnn- System. The soul wus mapped out into passions and sentimenUI; 
nical and enslaving to the yearning, thirsting, aspiring Soul. but how to cultivate and harmoni~ them. it could not cowpre
Notbing so trawmelw tu immortal impulses of the Spirit, and bend. L"nder this form of philosophy arc enumerated such sci
nothing so clouds the firmanent of Reason, as the mythological enccs, as arc calculated to reveal tho component parts and 
and tinological hypothesis that all the evil and disunity preva. elementP of bodies and substances. Among these sciences are to 
lent in socieiy urc developed and strengthened by the perverse- be found Chemistry, Anatomy, PhysUilogy, Phrenology and Mag
ness and inborn iniquity of the humnn bcart. And it is solely in netism. The~e ><eiences1 or thcse forms of philosophy are an in
consequcnce of this influence, which the beliefin human original troduction to a clearer and more valuable understanding of the 
contamination almost invariably exerts upon the mind, that the iutcllectual structure. They take apart and analyze the body 
mind has been so long in th<>ological bon<lnge,-incapnble of nnd its functions, and they develop new and sturtling powers or 
rending asu.nder the chnius tbnt bind, and the sectarian prison the soul. Hut thiM Philosophy, hcing also of nu external and su
that oonfines it, and walking in the warmth and ligh.t of re.ison, perficial chaructcr, is quite unable to furnish the important in
freedom, and independl·nce. formation which is requited b(•fore the spirit can be properly 

But, as I have alrendy affirmed, this hypothesis, this slavery, 
this impri•onment of the mind, growa mainly out of these cptr
apicuous and transparent errors, viz : 1. the Theological opin· 
ion that indiTidunl, social, nnd national eTils are the natural :md 
legitimate consequences of innate depravity, instead of defective 
organizations and corresponding circumstnnc€'s; 2. tho nlmo~t 
unpardo11nblo custom, which is created and perpetuated by re
ligious tenchers, of accusing and condemning the intlfrirfuul for 
doing that from which he would refrain, but -which, truthfully 
and philosophically considered, be can not help committing; 3. 
and the almost uniTCrsally prevailing igno~nce concerning the 
structure, elements, and attributes of the human spirit. 

Inasmuch ns national, social, and ftimily hl1l'lllony is depend
ant upon the essential condition of the soui, nnd the degree of 
harmonious perfection to which it hns attuincd, it is indispensa
ble to such general harmony thnt the nnturnl attractions nnd 
powers of the soul are correctly apprehended, nnd stimulated to 
cultivation. I sny therefore, that the bc~t nnd natural tendency 
of every desire, faculty, hnpulse, sentiment, nnd attraction of 
the spiritual principle, must be prop~rly asccrt11incd and prop
erly encouraged to development. Ilut popular Theologs shrinks 
t'rom the bi:!lief that the soul cnn grow. It reluctantly n~mits 
that the intellectual faculties are su11Ceptihle of growth and cul
ture; but. that thu1J!rr{io11s can be taught nod strengthened, and 
unfolded Into Wisdom, is n point which Theology manifests no 
willingness to concede. Theology supposes that tho alfec1ions 
can be redeemed from their sinful and perverted.condition only 
by a direct interposition or divine influence, which divine indu: 
ence is accessnble only through tho blood nnil '_martyrdom of 
Christ. Dut at this point the rhilosophy appears, aud, ~y its 
more natural, and oonsequently more reliable revelations, we are 
aved from the paralyzing influence of the former opinion, and 
are lighted to a new path leading to new discoveries. 

At first, philosophy was material-that is, in its infancy· 
The impulse to i,ndependent and fearless inquiry was developed 
in the mind, anJ manifeated in its self for the first time, wt.en 
plailosopby came forth, like a free-born child, from the womb of 
Reason. Nature and the human soul were inviting fields and 
regions of exploration; but to philosophy both were vast, fear
ful, ittigmat~cnl. Experience and observation (for material phi
losophy searches no deeper thnn the surface,) combined to give 
tho impression that throughout all nature, change and transfor
mation were incessant nod inevitable, and hence that nil men 
and thing! must change into other and new forms. Hence in
aipient philosophy developed the doctrines of metenipychO!lis, 
the Mosaical oosmogony, and the Pythagorean 'heory ,of the four 
elements. And experience nnd su1"1/id11/ observation on the de
sires, enjoyments, and the uncultivnled appetites of the physi
cal constitution, gave birth to t.hat unrestrnining nnd unsystem
atic philosophy of the epicurean school But wlmt tlu· Soul is, 
or is capable of doing, being, nn<l unfolding, nre <p1estions which 
nuterial phi!OS<'phy aould not 81ltisfactorily solve. 

Then oame a higher form of investigation-the .AMlytical 

understood and properly cultivated. 
Another form of Philosophy grows 011t of the analytical, -viz., 

the Sy11tlidical pliilosopl1y. While the analytical tokes apart, 
the Synthetical putM together. Under this head, also, may be 
arranged the highest developments of the above mentioned 
scieuc<•s. Am! in proportion as we tak• step!! in thi11 philosophy 
do we leave the mythological and unphilosophicnl te:ich in gs of 
Theology, ns Theology is at present apprehended. But the high· 
est form of Philosophy-a form which embraces all the modifi
cntions nnd perfections of the preceding forms-is the SpiritMol 
Pliilosopliy. This philosophy leads the inquirer into the inte
rior and living principle of wh!ltever is prescnted for inn•sti
gntion. With it, the internal is the superior nnd supremely im
portant pnrt to _understand arnl cultivate, while the exterior is 
regarded ns inferior to it, immuuch a.s the latter depends upon 
the interior for its _cxi~tence, ,nourishment, and beauty. · 

These Theories and Philllsophies have performed and arc per
forming importa11t missions in the field of mental nnd scientific 
investigation . . It was good that there should exist antagoni,Lic 
opinions concerning any new.discovery, because such antago
nisms serve to develop important facts nnd principles in favor 
of the advanc('<l rliscoveries. But notwithstanding these disco'r
eries, I run fully persuaded thnt the real rcnlities of the in
dwelling spirit have not been properly rccugnizcd and estimated 
by tho Theologian, Philosopher, or Reformer. Ami I am more
over persunded that nothing but interior philosophy and simrle 
mindedness will enable the spirit to receive and comprehend 
much concerning its self and its eternal destiny. The impor
tant discoveries of Phrenology have done a great deal toward 
making mine! ncqunint<'d with mind, and toward estnblishini; 
the belief that mind bns material instrument:illties, which sub
serve the purposes of mnnifestation and cduc:1tional develop
ment ; in other worrls, that the spirit cnn be educated throngll 
the snme mCiliums nnd avenues Llmt sul>serve the purposes of its 
exerci~e and exl1ihition. 

And I am still further pnrsuaded that the conflicting llnrl dis
cordant elem<'flts of present society can never be uuithed nnd 
harmonized unless the /•It' indiTidunls, who arc constitntionall,
superior to prevailing interests and custom~, will npproach one 
nnother's views and labors more closely, nnd striTe to bt>eome 
tli-.m.<•lr•e.< what they ask of society. And it is e .. idcnt that a 
proper knowledge, and <1xercise, nnd refinement of the fdcultir• 
nml attributes of the spirit, is required before nny indiYid1rnl 
Is duly qu11Iified to teach and prnctice the pt'incip!('ll of unit~· 
and reformation. The inferior denlof!Cd clnlll!Cs look up to, 1111•1 

instinctively depend upon, those who nre, and th08c who f'M'-
fe88 to be, .<1111uior in mornls Bml intellectual nttainmoots,jn1<t ft" 

the hanrls nnd feet depencl upon the head for direction, and 
upon the hmrt for blood. But if the snpePior clus nre nfs rli~
unitrd nnd conflict.ing nmong themse!Tes, ns nrc the claBSf>!I: h<-
nenth them, th<>n the consequence of their neglect 1111<1 tl"R.n!'!
gfrssion, will be excitement, shame, nnd clisnppointm<>nt. 

Now I would urge upon those who rfo, and upon those who do 
not, profess to be reformers, and to be reformed, the obsolvte in-
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dispensnbleness of self-knowledge and self-cultivation. Ilut nornnce nnll prcjullicc l shall cncoµntcr, noo what nnt.igonistic 
ihis knowledge a.nd thi11 cultivation depends upon the proper sensations it will create in such minds as are not accustomed to 
a.nalysis, exposition and direction of the actu,I/ iug nnd goremi"g thinking in liberal directions. I am not insensible to the splcn
principlcs which are incorporated in the human spirit. This didsystcau of juvenile cduc;\tion and discipline developed by A. 
an&lyaisand exposition, I nm invol~ntnrily penmadcd, have not as Bronson Alcvtt; n~r t.i the highly suggestive and partially prnc
yet been- wholly presented to the .world, notwithstanding the ticable principles of scientific cultivation, which are dift'used 
Dl4DY discoveries and close approximations of modern mctnpby- abroad by the brilliant constellation of mind• at Edinburgh; 
sics and Phrenelogy. The good which tb&nnnlytiool science of nor to the profound disclosures, and the almost innumerable 
Phrenology has done, and is doing, and will do to mimkind, is nmplificntions of mental organization and phenomena, presented 
embraced in this highly important yet scarcely admitted trut/1 : by Swedenborg; nor to the general information upon met.'lphy
that mind is matter in a high state of refinement and organiza- sical subjecls, which is so wide-spread and characteristic of the 
tion. Phrenology proves thi,s by dvmonstrnting the fact that present ccut.Ury, for I am proud of the unint_eutional contribu
the mind elllploys material instr-Ulllentalitics to exercise and man- lions to spiritual philosophy which flow !rom these prolific sour
ifest its self, and ~tit is susceptible to, and capable of, cultiva- ces. llut that these minds have not discovered all tliP. truth, is 
tion and improvement through the sumo mediums. I e~tccm evident from the fact that those.minds which thoroughly u11der· 
this as an invaluable discovery; fo1· it not only strikes a deep stand their theories arc searching still. 
and a fat.al blow at the founuation roots of pulpit.. Theology, bµt It is-not merely to gr:1tify the unholy desire to be pronounced 
it proves that the minu is capable of growth and endles:i pro- "original," or to develop "something new," thnt prompts me to 
gression-that itc:m be cultivateu like a tlower, u_ntil its immor- present this new classification of the al'tuntiug l'lements and 
ta! fragrance shall be sweet and pure, and spil"itual. If the restraining attributes of the minu; but I nm prompted solely by 
mind ia cnpable of being altered, deformed or improved by self- the ruling dcMirc of my soul-tlic d<'-Sire of re-organizing society 
exertion and circumstantial situations, then it is also eapa.ble of by the h:!.rmonizing of the humnu mind, and unfoldi11g in the 
endless expaasion. The finer 11uitter becomes tho more _ i~ ex- hwrl of cr<ry i111lirii!11al the kii;gdom of hwu11, and thereby ren
pands; the more it expands the more it is enabled to do, contem- deriug his thoughts nm! deeds good, and cousoquently great and 
plate, and enjoy. Such I _apprehend to bo the legitimate teach- dorious. And one essential .SX>ndition to the reception and np
ings of Phrenology. _ plication of truth iss1.Ml'LE·llll:'ODED:>1Ess. Ily simple-mindedness 

But. on the other hand, 1 feel impressed that Phrenological I mClln a st.ate of fceliug and judgment which is free from the 
science is inadeq113to to that kind and degree of cultivation pride of popular education, popular opinion, or sentiments which 
which is requisite to a complete harmonization of nil tho in- the mind has loug entertained. I moan a st;itc of mind which 
dwelling elements. Phrenology has done much for physical im- is not reluctant lo be taught-which feels and is willing to nc
provement, mental, and metaphysical science. It has discover- knowledge that the Universe is filled with various and beautiful 
ed, designated, classified, autl philosophically illustrated the nu- truths, which seeks the simplest mediums as their vehicle and 
roerous and different mnnifestnLlons of the mind. It has divi- for their revelation. By Kimple-mindedness I mean a state of 
ded, and subdivided, and Bupersuhdivid~I tho faculties, cnp11ci- ruiwl which hi candid, si11ccrc,/1t:~ to tmbracetruth, willing to ac
ties, sentiments, and impulses of ihc living principle; but then lwo11·frdi;.1: a f11ult, "ul swae, arul Ill rcr arrogmtl or boastful. I mean 
phrenology ill an c1ternal, a superficial science-one that con· a state which is sustained by instinct or intuition, which is illu· 
ducts the inquirer from appenrnntle to examination, and from minated by Reason or Wbdom, and which recognizes no nuthor
examination to faculty, and from faculty or propensity to con~ ity so silcred nnd unequivocal n.s Nature. No mind ever rcceiv
elasion, whiob conclusion, thoughm<:!rely founded uponnppenr- ed truth until it divested its self of Pridc,arroga11ce,and attncb
ance and external observation, is· received as almost unequivo-· ment to lm11w11 Authority. When the heart is weary and fatigued 
cal knolwedge concerning the intrinsio worth, talent, disposition, -w!th doubt, with searching, and with rending, then tmths flow 
and character of the individual. I feel moved to consider up from the inward depths and refreah the soul. Truths come 
Phrenology as defective a.nd inadequate to the wantsot' individ- up, when and where we le:iat Cllpect them. Gold is often found 
uala and to universal society, because in it11 dedl!ctions and con- wh.en not sought; nod It 18 seldom sought for where it is most 
clnsions it does not rest upon the internal elements of tho soul. abundant. I nsk, therefore, of every indiyidul, who desires to 
We want such an understanding of Man's apirjtual nature as bcci>me ncquaiutcil with &ruth and inward harmony, to put him. 
will enable ua to harmoniio self' with social and 'universal inter- self in a mental co11ditioa which wUI 11n.Wlo him to exercise his 
eats. Wo want to understand the aympathetic and homcgenc<>us OWN bm:mo:-;, 11i8 owN Ruso.N, and ihe powers of his own 
t.endeneies of our own souls, and how to unite our~clvea with the pcrsonnlity-bccaw;c uuy othor ovndition will neccssnrily 
corresponding tendencies existing in our neighbor, brother, or prevent the full reception of trath anu the full enjoyment of its 
mation. Phrenology supplies us with the principles and local attending happincsa. 
demonstrationsoftheseuniversalsympathies,nndtendencies,and Bv lNTsa1oa PmLOsOPHY, 1 mean a prl:ess of reuoning 
with the intelleotual education of which I have spoken ; but which may be more properly denomiuted an .ETIOLOGICAL IN· 
there is too much complication, and too many divisions in its VF.STIOATION; or 411 investigation into the oomeoutlve oauses of 
analysis of the soul, to render it wholly adequate to tho fonna- any thing,.wJiieh investigation lends the investigator deep into 
tiOG of a brotherhood, based upon individual sympathy, and to the spiritual origin of all th-inge, or of the thing which he i11 
a complete harmonization of desires and in.tQrests. _ t::1oved to investigate. It is a philoeophy whioh depen!fs upoa 

In presenting a new nncl dift'erent, because a spiritual analysis immutable principles, upon intuition1 upon Wisdom, and out. 
of the human mind, let it not for one moment be supposed ihatl wardly upon NatUJ'4) for its confirmationa to the senees. Appear. 
intend to oppo!e or in any way depreoiate the teachings and gene- ance and external -observation -are inferior eources of informn
ral eonclueions ofl'hrenological science; on the contrary, believ- tion ; and when reference is made to the111 it is with the design 
i ng Phrenology to be true, butsubordinat.c to theeystem Heel im- to address those material and 1ensuov1 mindi'ifho reaeon and be
J'"Sled to suggest, prceent, and e:i:plnin in aubsequont pages, 1 lieve 'Wholly from externals. Aasisted by i.Jlterior philoaophy, 
am convinced that Phronology may bo hu.nnoni1od with it to the therefore, I shall pen my views concerning the spirit and its cul
acqnimion of valuable results in favor of spiritual phi!010phy. ture. And hoping to address eimple, truth-loving, and intelli-

Among all tho metaphysical theories and bypothctioal defini- gent minds to _the end that self-knowledge, self-improvement, 
tionsof ihe mental organization and qunlifications of Mankind, I and self-discipline may ~ promoted,-} will now proceed with 
find none so cloMly allied to truth as t.hoso of Charles Fourier. the investigation. 
But in making this statement, I know what a Vl\St amount of lg· It is necCSS3ry to keep this distinction prominently in the 
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mind, that tho question about to bo considered is, not concern
ing what materials compose the human spirit, but what alfection
al and tntional elemeut.8 and tendencies does it contain. ID. dis
secting a watch, if I -..ere to speak o( the mattrials of which it 
is made, I should say it is mauufilctured of steel, brass, silver, 
gold, and kindred substances; but were I to speak concerning 
its vitality, ite moving and time-recording power, I should say 
it ill composed ot wheels, springs, chains, pivots, and similar me
chanical instrumentalities. This self-evident distinction must 
be preserved throughout the preseut inquiry. 

The structure of tho spirit and its native attractions were 
presented to my mind while delivering a course of lectures, and 
my gencralizationa of them are recorded ()n page 6221 of "Na
ture's Dil·ine Revelations," a Book which hu oeen for some time 
before the World. -But it now appears to me, that tho subject 
demands more elucidation and amplification. It requires to be 
11ys•emized and reduced to a practical form-a form which wi11 
make clear and straight the path ot spiritual culture and har
mony. In tae generalizations refered to, it is shown that the 
deep, diYine, vitalizing, vi't'ifying. and immortal esseuce of the 
Soul is LoVE; that, the passive or neutral faculty, is W1LL; a11d 
that, the restraining, governing, dissecting, and harmonizing fac
ulty, ill W 1sno!ll. This ill a comprehlinsivo explanation and state
ment or the spirit's inmost contents. But on pursuing the phil
osophical analysis to the aoul's niost internal and minute organi
:mtion, it WllB found that Love and Wisdom contain elements and 
attributes, which arrange themselves in a beautiful progresain 
order, and which play specific parts in the incessantly changing 
drama of tho spirit's present, and tutore existence. Love i1 
found to be the paren~ or residence of all those feelings and im
pulses, and sentiments which characterize the spirit in its threC: 
told external connection with Nature, with society, and with 
nations. And Wisdom is ascertained to he the parental fount of 
all that Form and Order, beauty and precision, which environ 
the intelligent individual, and which 'are tho natural co~panions 
of reason and erudition. 

The analysis furnished, without the Jeaat anticipation or pre
conceived desire in my mind, the foll01Jing revelatlpna concern
ing the structure and properties of the human ldpirit: ' l l. 2. 

In the Lovs, or AcTu- 3. 
ATtNG PK1Nc1PLJ:1 are 4. 

6. 
6. 

BELP Lovs, 
CoNJlJGAL Lon:, 
PARENTAL LoVI~, 
FRATERNAL Lovs, 
F1L1AL J.0V1:1 
UNIVERSAL LovE. 

{ 

1. UsE, 
2. JUSTICE, 

In the W1snoM, or tho 3. PowER, 
Govs11.N1No Principle, 4. DEAUTY1 

1)• Alil'IRATJON1 

6. HARMONY. 

Animally man is allied to external Nature. Physically, man 
is a likeness ot tA Universe. Spiritually, man ill a likenees or 
God. And I am, therefore, led to affirm that man polliill!lllca in a 
finite degree the elements and attributes of the Infinite. An 
exposition ot the LoVE, or Actuating Principle, is now deemed 
necesaary. Love has a IOientifiedeftnition, which definition is 
employed by men without knowing to what principles it leads 
in their scientific reM&rnhee. All that men know of motion, life. 
attraction, repulsion, gravitation, ~ation ; and all that is, 
lmown c&ncerning the laws offiuida or solids; and all results, in 
truth, that science and experienc:e have proved as proeeeding 
Crom motion or life, or from their innumerable and dil!Bimilar 
modifications in the external and objecti•e ·world, are alone re
ferable to the principle or J.ove. Indeed Love is the primary 
cause of all phenomena in Physical creation. Love ia the Soul 
ot the Deity: from Hill soul will created the Univene. Every
thing according to its capacity, is a receptacle ot Lov&--is mov
ed, sustained, enlivened by Lov&--and there ia nothing which 
Lon dOtl not PenMrate. The groa materials which compose 

---- - - -- -

the planets in space are distributed, and Dl!soeiated, and Titali
zed by Love. There is not an element known in chemistry, nor 
in all physical nature, that has not a more interior euence, llO 

fine and imponderable as invlU'iably to escape the detection ot 
chemical instruments, and the minuteet analy11ia,-4ll essence 
which ·is Lon. Tbe mir.eral or vegetable medicine can not enter 
and auimilate with the hu~ organization unlees it contains 
life. The Tisible and palpable, or material part of the mineral 
substance will gravitate to, and uaociate ite self with corres
ponding substances in the org1mism; because man is physically 
constituted of every thing contained in the constitution of phy
sical Nature. And the .iD'l'isiblcand impalpable or the spiritual 
pnrt of the mineral substance 'frill gravitate to, and assimilate 
with, a oorresponding principle in the spiritual organism ; be
cause Man is spiritually conatitnted ot Lon and Wisdom, which 
are attractive to kindred elements, which are to some extent 
contained in every other form of material organization. There 
is not a vegetable or animal organization that does not contain 
more or less of the principle of spiritual life, or Lon. Kill, 
cut, aalt, preserve, and boil vegetables and animal subetancea as 
much~ human invention will permit; bu' it the at~maeh lt'ill 
admit ·and digest them, then the life or Lon principle dwells in 
them still. Thus the life or Jove, residing in the meat or-veget
able compositions which we eat, contributea to the nourishment 
and sustenance of our life or love, and the material portion got'S 
to nouriRh and renew the material combinationa of which our 
bodies are organized. Love, therefore, is the lite of the Deity ; 
and it la universally disseminated and diffused throogh all 
things. ·The scientific definition of the Lott principle is ex
pressed in such ianguage as has hitherto been supposed alone 
applicable to physical nature ; while its phenomena of gravita
tion, attraction, 6nd other manifestations are only referable to 
internal and unseen impulsions. 

Tlie Wisdom, or Governing Principle, now requires a few sci
entific definitions, in order to elucidate ite operation in Nature. 
Wisdo~ is the Body of the Deity. · ln other words, the Deity ia 
.Love and W isdom-Love being .his soul or -nee, and Willdom 
hill body, or the spiritual form of His Spiritual organization. 
And the boundless Unhene ie· His external and oorresponding 
Material Organization : hence, 118 a generalized statement, the 
poet'• inspiration is true, that 

"All are but ·parts of one stupendous whole, 
-Whose Body Nature ia, and God the Solll." 

' Wisdom ia scientifically recognized as the systematic physical 
artangement and distribution ot plants, animals, and mankind, 
upon the earth's surface. The mechanical and unimprovat.le 
arrangement ot bones, nerves, muscles, organs, and various cir
culating mediums in t.he animal or human system, ll1'C scientific 
manifestations ot Wisdom. The uncbangMbleness of universal 
laws or tendencies, and the progret"Sive development of en17 
th ing in visible creation, give scientific impreaiona of Divine 
Wisdom. The architectural and mechanical precision with 
which the firmament is built, and the spontaneous intelligence 
which is indicated in enry thing and etery where, are fonns and 
evidences of supernal Wisdom. 

Jn every thi11g and 'every where ill manif~d an indwelling 
Principle of life and motion, which is Love; and over all thiltgl' 
there seems t-0 preside a Got:erning Principle, which is Willdotn. 
These Principles proceed from the same -source, operate to the 
11&D1e End, and in the same manner, yet they sometimes seem dif
ferent and antagonistic'; but nevertheless they are in harmony 
one with another, and are nothing more or less than the Divine 
Elements and attributes of the Univenal Creator, which are 
through and over all crenttid things. 

The same statement may here be appropriate, made in refer
ence to the development and truthfulness ofthia Theory, that Sir 
John Herschel made in the introduction to his treatise on .A• 
tronomy. He says : ".A.lmost all ils tOfldusioru slaJtd ia opna 
COltlradittion "'iththoseof SUPJ:RPIC~AL arul V'7L41All OBSallVATIOJO, 
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and "'ilia rohat app«Zrs to ev-.ry 01v., vnlil hP. ha1 understood ar.d 

JDeighed tke proofs to the c01llrary, the fll(lst posilit•e eviJ1mu of his 
1nues." But interior phUosoph7 sanotiona the practice and pro
priety of appealing to inferior and external evidences aa means 
of oon8rmation to inferior, and externally educated minde. 
The soienti6c defiultions and indications of Love and Wis
dom are deri'f'!ld from their most superficial modes of mani
festation. But there is an intellectual, a moral, and a spiritual 
definition, development, and exercise of the principles of Love 
and Wisdom, which will be unfQ!ded in my aubl!equent exposi
tion of the htuna11 Spirit. 

. [ro BE OONTINUED.] . 

~hoict Sticrtions. 

What kind of labor taske the powers of exertion more than a 
game of cricket_; yet cricket is play, because it embraces aeso
ciation and competition. Reaping and mowing matches have a 
similar excitement. , 

In Europe, the harvewt time and tho vintage, are 80&80DI! of 
joy and festivity, though they involve the harde8t labor of the 
year. The vintage especially, is a great festival. Men, women 
and children, work from morning till night, day after da7, ga.
thering the grapee, and carrying them to the wine pl'Cl!S. L&
dies !lnd gentlemen from the cities, come to witness and join in 
the labor. .Tho laborers sing together in chorus, and one group 
answers to ~nother. At·the wine press is stationed a little band 
of musiC, for there the work ls hardest; and the strongest 
young fellows lCllp into the preSI!, with their naked feet, and 
dance the red wine out of the bursting grapes. The labor 
would be terribl7 fatig~ing wit,bout these aeecsaariBS, b~t with 

THE PHILOSOPHY OF LABOR~ 1 them it is mere sport. 

How to make industr7 attractive, is one of our present social 
problems. Work is a human necessity, and exercise is necessary 
to health. Idleness is felt as a curso. Every body wishes to 
be actively engaged at something ; but i~ -is nevertheless true 
&.hat protracted, and solitar7 labor is wi!arisome, whether it 
tasks our mU11Cular powers or not. W o do not love toil, and 
drudgery-and we aro very apt to think that some other occu
pation would suit u11 better than the one in which we arc en- · 

. Children.are never tired of their gamee, though they invohe 
greni exertion. But ,oblige a boy to play alone, or to continue 
one game ten hours a day, and he would be tired enough. 

Now what is wnn,ing to make industry attractive 1 Give 
variety, eoci.ety, and rivalry, and all work is but pluy. · le not 
this the solution of the ;Jroblem 1 (SUNDAY D1sPATOH. 

-~ ..... .......,...__ __ 
THE WORLD WA$ MADE FOR ALL. 

gaged. . IN looking at our age, .I am struck immediately with one com-
But there are certain conditions that render all kinds of mantling characterii;tie; and that is, the tendency of all its move-

labor delightful. When a man haa a passion for any particular mentll to expansion, to dilfosion, to universality. 'l'o this I ask 
work, he pursues it with ar<lor, and plea.eure. The author your attention. This te11dcncy is directly opposed to the spirit 
writ.4l8 hour after hour, with a sustaining enthusiasm-the ar- of exclusiveneBS, restriction, narrownCBS, monopoly, which has 
tist works hard and long at his . picture or statue-:-the garden- prevailed in past agC8. Human action is now freer, more uncon
er who loves his employment, neYer gets tired. fined. All goods, adv1U1tages, helps, are moro open to all. The 

But it is to be obBened thiit all these lkbors have another pri'tileged .petted individual is J>ecoming leas, and the human 
ploo.sant element-that of variety. The· author is constantly race are becoming more. The multitude is rising from the dust. 
producing something new-the artist is engaged in -.ar.ious por- Once we heard of' a few, not of the many; once of the prerog
aons of bis work and bringing them to perfection-the gardener ativC8. of a part., no.w of the rights of all. We are looking, as 
bu a little world of objects under his care, and he l!CCI! 'their never before, through the disguises, . envelopments of ranks and 
pNgress from day to day: . ciallllBS, to the common nlijure whicli ls below them; and are be-

Besides enthusiasm and variety, there is another condition of ginning to learn that every being who partakes of it has noble 
pleasant or attractive labor; aud that is society. WOrk is al- . powers to cultivate, solemn duties t-0 perform, inalienable rights 
ways pleasant and easy, where many persons join together; es- to assert; a vast destiny to aceomplish. The gr1.111d idea of h11· 
peeially where men and women can engage in it. Our country manity, of tlie iJnportance of man as man, is spreading silently 
life gives us many illustrations of this principle. but surely .. Not that the worth of the human being is at all 

For instance, there is not ·much harder work than t-0 alt down understood as it should be; but the truth is glimmering through 
alone, and husk corn, hour after hour; yet what· is p1Ca8anter th~ dll.l'knC88. A faint consoiousness of it has sei1ed on the pub
than a hU8king1 Rolling logs, aud lifting timbers are ~rd lie mind. Even the most abject portions of society are vi11ited 
work, but a log rolling, or raising Is a festival. What a mon- by some dreams of 11. better condition, for which they were de
otonoua and tiresome task it is to paro apples and prepare them signed. The grand doctrine, that every human being should 
for drying; yet what scene is nicer than a paring bee 1 lrave the means of self-oulture, of progress in knowledge and 

We have drawn illustrations from our pleasures and amuse- virtue, of health, comfort and happiness, of exercising the p0w
ments. If a man were to go into a room alone, and. dance all ers and affections of a man; this is slowly taking its place, OB 
by himaelt four or five hours, he would be very much faLigued, the highest sooial truth. That-the world was made for all, and 
and would demand good wiiges; but give tile. same man a little not for a few i that society is to ~e for all; that no human be
muaic, and some agreeable company, and he will not only dance ing shall perish, but \hrough his own fault; that the great end 
six hours, without thinking of fatigue, but is very willing to pay of governwent is to spread a shield onr the rights of all-these 
a good day's wages for the privilege. . propositions aro growing into axioms, and the spirit of them is 

Thi.TO are not many kinds of work, haroer thlUI ro'triug a coming fortll in all the departments or life· lDR. CHA.NNfl'IG. 
boat; butgivo a mM genial companions, fine scenery, and a 
plcaannt excuNion, and he will never thiak of fatigue. Drag
ging a fire engine through the streets, working the machine, 
and fighting a fire, call forth great muscular exertion ; yet how 
nobly it Is performed, without wiiges, by mfn who are incited 
by enthusiasm, cheered by Bll8ociation, and enticed by variety. 

There is no kind of exerti'>n thnt is not Ureeome by monoton7 
and eolitude; there is none that cannot be made delightful by 
T&riety and social enjoyment; and if we add to these the spirit 
or rivalry, or honor:ible competition, we find enthusiaam and 
pi.uure. 

~··· .. ·~--~-
A SILENT VICTORY. 

Tnn is a mighty conqueror! This faet is forcibly illustrated 
in the present erection of a Jewish eyniigogue in Canterbury 
England, on \he site of the ancient house of the redoubted 
" Knights Templar," o.nee the unrelenting foes of the persecu
cutcd Israelites, but now themselvC8 swept from the face of the 
earth. A striking fulfilment of the prophecy rt'llpecting this 
ancient people, that they shall 7et pol!8Cll8 the gate of their en
emies. 
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134 THE UNIVERC<ELUM AND 

INFLUENCE OF ELECTRICITY. I painrul ~cnsations which nre felt hy those who are electrified by 
art. 

--. - . . . I Larry, in hi' memoirs· of the Russian campaign, mentions his 
bt the south of France, there are whole vme-y:mls m which having seen similar effects; on one occnsion, he says, when tho 

numerous electrical conduct.ors are attached t-0 the pl:mts for cold was exce~sive the mnnes of the horse'\! were found elee
the purpose of incrllllsing: the progress of vegetation, and of ill- trifled in 11 ni:mner' similar to that described by Saussure. 
vigorating the vines. In the same manner does electricity act N;1tural electricity has Jtitherto been little inve.wtigated except 
upon the animal body, the circ~lation being quickened by its in the case of its evident and p-0werfol concentration in the at
stimulus, and the fluid being driven through the small cnpillnry mosphere. Sir Humphri•y J>nvy e.1ys of it.-" it~ slow and silent 
vessels with incrensed velocity. operntions in every pnrt of the surface of the globe will proba-

Bome recent discoverieir or Dr. Wilson l'hilip have proved bly be found more immediately und importantly· connected with 
that the circulation in the smaller capillary tu he~ mny continue the order and economy of nnture, and investigation on this sub
llOme hours after apparent death, ancl thnt their current in lifo jcct cnn hardly fail to enlighten our pbilosophicnl systems or 
is not ~ynchronous with the motions of the heart, so that tho the earth, nod may possibly pince new powe1 8 wit Ii.in our re:i.ch." 
ordinary theory of the eirculation of the blood is inadequate to PricHtly sums up his opinions on this subject in these cmpha
its e.xplnuntion. An observation of Ilydouc however throws tic terms :-"Electricity seems to be nn inlet into the internal 
no little light upon the subject. "If you cause water," he says ,tructures or bodies on which nil their sensible properties de
"to tricklo through n smnll cnpillnry tube, the moment you elce- pcud; by pursuing therefore this new light the bounds of na
trify the tube the lluid runs in n full strenrn. Electricity," ho t11ral science may pos-ibly be extended bi•yond whnt we cnn now 
n<hls. "mu~t be considered the gre:it vivifying principle of form any idea of; new worl<ls may be opened to our vie11', aud 
Nnturc, by which she c:irrics on most of her operations. It is the glory of thl' great Xewtcn himself may be ecJipscd by a new 
the most subtle nn<l active of nil fl11i1ls. It is a ki11d of soul rrltich set of philosophers in quite a new field of spcculationJ' 
pervades 11111111uick·11s ercry part of 1111/ttr{." Dr. rnris, in his biogr:iphy of Sir Humphrey Davy mys, "he 

When an equal quantity of c1'?ctrlcity is diffused through the (Sir J!'u~1phrey) supposed the hent of the animnl frame to oo en
air and over the face of the enr~h, every thing is ~aim and quiet, gendered by electricity; taking it furtliormore. to be identicul 
but if by nccident one part of matter lurs acquired a greater with the nervous !1'11id-sei1s,1tio11s bti11;: in· his view 11101io11s of 
share than another the most dreadful cou5equences ensue till the 1ltrro11s a lier exciting the 11.,dullary s11b.<ta11ce of the nrrrr.< arul 
cquillibr!um is restored; nature is convulsed with earthquakes, lm1i11."' flJR. :\lAnn>::•(s hnR.'lllTIES OF Gum:.; 
whirlwinds, lightnings, meteoric projections, &c. 13ut it is not · - •• .., •• -~--
the elements alone that are thrown into di~ordcr by thesoclec- E MP L 0 Y M ENT· 
tricnl changes: every thing that is orgnnic is effE'ctcd by them. 

1'11s mm1 'll"ho does not labor somtwhcre, is worse than use!e~ The vigor of plants is iucren.<cd or diminisltcd, as also the ner-
vous energy which hn.s presidency over animal functions. Es- _;he is a dangerous member of socioty. He becomes a prey t-0 

pecinlly is this observable in persons of delicate health. They his own pnsl!ions, and scourges oth~rs W:it~ his own vic".8, or pan
are ever and noon exalted or depressed according to the direc- ders to Ut~se who are able to gratify his irregular .desires. ) et 
tion of the wind. Who hns ever experienced . the effect& of the so ·uncertain 1lre human events, so sudden and entire the ch:ui
Sirocco or the south of Europe, tho poisonous Kamsin of the I ~s of individu~l p-0sition in t?e c~osely contest~ slr~ggl.ea of 
en.st, or even the summer south-cast wind· of our own climate life,·that mero 10tellectunl cultt~at1on, so far from msurmg 10dc
(Englnnd) without feelings of Indescribable lassitude, not to be P.endencc, mny not alwnys pronde the necessary mean>1 of sub-

accounted for by any alteration of temperature, but obviously 818tence. - - --··•·-- -
to the electrical changes superinduced. During the prevalence T H E F R I E N D L y D E F I A N C E . 
of these winds the atmoRphere is almost altogether deprived of 
electricity, and the nervous system, simultaneouslyt is deprived 
of its vigor. In damp weather, likewise, when electricity is 
absorbed rapidly by the surrounding moisture, .every invalid 
ii+ware how nnnccountably deject«! his spirits become, and how 
feebly the various functions of the body aro performed, especial
ly those of the digestive organs. This state of morbid irritabili
ty in the whole fmmc continues till the north or west wind 
"awakes," 118 Ilydone has well expressed it, "the activity of the 
animating power of electricity, which soon restores energy and 
enlivens all nnture." 

In very frosty wenthcr on tl1e other hand, when the atmos
phere is surchnrged with electricity, there is a corresponding 
elevation of tho spirits which sometimes amount to an almost 
painful stnte of excit~ment. In onr tempernte climate, perhaps, 

' this phenomenon is seldom witnessed, but to a certain degree 
the e:rhilarating effect of very cold dry weather is evident 
enough. 

Rossenu hall eloquently de~cribed the e:rtraordinary elasticity 
of spirits which he experienced in ascending some of the higher 
regions of the Alps. 

The painful effecta arising from too much electricity in tho 
nir were experienced by Professor Saussure and his eompanion. 
While ascending the Alps they were liaught in the midst of thun
der clouds, and were 118tonished to find their bodies filled with 
electricity, and every part of them so saturated that sparks 
were emitted with a crackling noise, nccompnnied by the same 

Tnou shnlt not rob me, thievish Time, 
Of all my b1es8ing~, nil my joy; 

I have some jewels in my heart, 
Which thou nrt powerless to dest.roy. 

Thou mny'st denude mine arm ofstrl'ngth, 
And lenvc my temples scam'd and bare; 

Deprive mine eyes of passion's light, 
And SClltter silver o'er my hair; 

But never, while n book remains, 
And breathes a woman or a child, 

Shalt thou deprive me, whilst I live, 
Of feelings fresh and undefiled. 

No, never while the cnrth is fair, 
And rensun keeps its dial bright, 

Whate"cr thy robberies, 0 Time, 
Shall I be bankrupt of delight. 

Whate'er thy victories on my frame, 
Thou cnu'.st uot cheat mo of thi.s truth-

That though the limbs may fuint and fail, 
Tho spirit can renew its youth. 

So, thievish Time, I fear thee not ;
Thou'rt powerless on this heart of mine; 

)Jy jowcls shall belong to me ; 
'Tis but the settings thnt arc thine. 

(CHARI.ES MAC'l«lT. 
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tJsudio1ogica1 J!ltpartmcnt. 
- -- - - - · - -

to carry her down in" swoon, into the sitting room, where, .how
ever, she soon recovered' her senses." 

" To these ncoounta, the following very relllATkllble fact W88 

added. So enrly ns hulf pnst three, her fut her, who wu.s writing, 
in the chancery at SODIC distance from his residence, felt a rest

THE following nccount is taken from the Germo.n of Werner, lessness he could not accouut for, which increased at last int<> an 
a little work relating the case,of two Seeresscs h1to the spirit- impulse, equally inhpli.cable, to go home. For a long time he 

resisted it, !l.B his business wns not yet finish~d, nnd he W!l.8 comual world, traWllnted by A. E. Ford. 
pelled to sny to himself, thnt he had nothing to do there; but at 

GUARDIAN SPIRITS. 

It appears that the youug lady here · magnetized, for the re- lasti the attraction homeward, had become so ·imperative, that, 
covery of her health, while giving directions in that state, for to relieve the feeling, he siezed his papers with the intention of 
the treatment of another, suddenly broke off from her co.nv.er- finishing them at home. When he reuched the h9usc, he direct
sation, and exclaimed to her attendnnt, Dr. Werner, ".E'or God's ed his st"ps forthwith t-0 the upper floor, without d~positing the 
sake I Ah, Albert, help, rescue I" (This Albert was the spirit 

papers, 'l!'hlch formed a considerable bundle, in the sitting-
which the lady always recognized, while io the magnetic room, close by the door of 1rhid1 'he"!iad to pn.u, and came just in 
state, as her guardian one, who attended hei: through her whole time to save his ' child from the certnin death of n fall from the 
sioknell'I, and whose directions, being made kllO'll'n by her, Dr. 

gnble of the house, itrto !·he street. A moment Jriter, and help 
Werner invariably and suecC1111fully followed.) would have been impossible." 

"For God's sake! Ah, Albert, help, rescue! My Emily will Such is the very remarki\hle account from the pen of Werner, 
frill out into the street . Oh, hnsten nnd s~ve her! (A short whose truthfulness is unimpeached, nnd who wns witness to 
nnd anxious pause.) Thnnk Ood I help hns already come. the whole affair. llow inscrutable are tho ways of God! It 
Thou faithful guide and friend, even before I knew the dan- is thus that he governs the world. Not always by the · imme
ger, and could nsk, you had prepi\red aid~"-" Alna, alus, my diate and direct exertion <!f his power, but by the intermediate 
little sister in U-- !" (She trembles violently all over.) ministry of angels nnd spirit!!. Thero cnn be no doubt that in 
"What hllB happened to her 1" " She was in the upper st-0ry this CMC, the mind of the father of this child, wM impressed bv 
of n house, while t.hey were raising wood up by a windliiss the guardian spirit, and this wns the cause of the irresistible 
from tho street. Rhe tried to sieze the rope, by which the impulse Le felt to go home. And ns soon ns he arrived there, he 
weight was swinging, and the vibration would have drawn her was directed quickly to the sceno of danger. It was to the mo
out, as there is no balustrade above, if her fat.her hnd uot siez- ment ! And how remarkable the sight of the magnetized sub
l'd her at the moment, :md drawn her in." \A long pause Inst- ject at the time,. though quite distant from the scene. Thus, I , 
in~ more than an hour, d1tring which, she lay quite motionless, say_GoJ governs the world. His wisdom is uusearchable, and 
like one enchanted; after which, she rnisP,s her nrms, and snys :) · bs wuys goodness and truth. Ile is" a vtry prese11t help in time or 
"Thou faithful God nnd Father, how · do I thnnk Thee, that need." Oh! when will men lourn everywhere that we are sur
Thon ha.st saved my sister from denth !' yei, 11he alsoA!ho.11 i'bank rounded wi~li n world ofspiri~, that they ntt.cnd our steps, that 
Thee, and acknowledge thy mercy. (Turning t<> me ;) "She they guide, and deliver u11, and this too, nil within the embraee 
was ver1 muoh terrified, nnd my fu.th<'r, 'llot less so. They are -0f a sy11t4?m of beneficent·;Nature ! Let God have praise for all 
now in the chamber, speaking of this wonderfu·I deliverance. his piercilll!. w. 11• 11• 

My brother Fritz is there too." ' 

After a pause, nnd some conversation about herself, Dr. Wer
ner asks her-" Tell me how it is possible. for you to be with 

- --. ·-····~---· 
SINGULAR ANECDOTE. 

Albert at so distant a pin.Cc, to be speaking with us nt the 'snme Two gentlemen at St. Petersburg had contracted a bitter and 
timl', and just now to look o.t your sister 1"-" 1'hnt see'ms irr~oncilable e11mity againt each other, A senant of one hap
strnnge to you, but it is not ~o. It was all by the contrivance pening te di11, was buried within tweuty-four hours, after the 
of my Albert. Without him, I should not have seen my sister, Ru&1ian custom, when the other determined to gratify his re
He knew, and forosnw the threntenifig diaaster, and provcnted venge upon his adversary, by accusing him or the murder of 
it. But this took pince with a rapidity you cannot . iiqagine. this man. 1'o give a color to this accusation, aooompnnied by 
All>rrt's movements .towards my sister, <lrew me suddenly.thither, some of his confidential servants, he proceeded privately to dia
while 1 wns yet spenking with you." intet the corpse, with a view of inflicting marks of violence 

Thi~ remarkable occurrence took pince on the 19th of Mny. upon it. The body was removed from the coffin nnd hP.ld erect, 
And, says Werner, "The wonderful rlll!Cue of her sister Rmlly, that it might receive a severe fl.egging, when to the astonishment 
occurring in the crisis just related, wns fully confirmed after- · and.dismay of the pnrty, after a few blows had been inflicted, 
wn.rus. The following were the circamstunccs. We did not animation returned and the nlfrighted resurrection-men ran off 
fail after the cri8is of the 20th, immcdin.tely to make inquiries with the utmost precipitation. The corpse nt longth recovered 
if ~nything unusnl hwl taken pince with N's sister on the day its animation, was enabled to move off in its shroud and regain 
mentioned. We soon received the following, to us very sur- its master's habitation, which it entered, to the great terror of 
prising account." · its respective inhabitants. .At length, however, bis reality becom-

. "On the nnernoon of the 19th, some time niter four, some ing cert.sin, they were re-assured, and the supposed ghost commu
pt>rsons were employed on the upper floor of the house, in rals- nicated all that he could remember of the state he had been in, 
ing stuff from the street by menus of a windlass. The little w!).ich was thl\t his senaes had not left him, notwithstanding Ire 
Emily bad a mind to ha Te a hnnd in the work, and incautiously had felt 80 cold and torpid as to be incapable of speech or motion, 
laid holtl of the rope, by which the weight wns hanging, with- . until t4e blows had restored him. This Jed to the detection of 
out oon!lidering that the opening nt which she ·stood, had no the diabolical plan against his master's life and character. The 
balustrade: As it, together with iis load, wns in continual servantll of the monster confessed their participation in the act, 
vibration, and the child of course, hnd not strength to control and he was co1111equently nrraigned before the s.enate. 
ib momentum- she was on the point of being carried out by it. - - -•...:-. -- . 
She had alren:ly Jost her balnnce, and uttered only one cry. IN ,.-ending his~ory we nre apt to inhale the dust of past ages 
At this moment, her father, who had come behind her, siezed which. has settled upon it. How useful would be the historian 
her by her clothes, and drew her in. Terror so overpowered who should clelllll!e the book of dust and cobwebs, aod haod it to 
the child, thnt she Jost all eonsciousnees, and they were obliged us fresh and whole. c . w! 
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THE SPIRIT HERE AND HEREAFTER. 

Co11MDllB.ABLE haa nlready been said by oth('rs in our columns 
upon the question of Immortality ; nnd we presume we could 
not add, at least in a single article, essentially tot be cogent ar· 
gumentation that haa been presented on this subject. It is not 
our purpose, therefore, at pr1:1ent, to enter much into the merits 
of this question, but llll8Um.ing its affirmative for granted, we 
propose to C'.Onsider some collateral queries that have arisen in 
many minds, and especially that o( a corrrspondent who '('X· 

preBSes them in the follow ins l4nguage : 
"We see mind @o dependent upon the physicnl organism

its growth, strength, and apparent decay-that when the ~Jy 
dies many think the mind dies also. But not admitting this• 
the question arises, what is the condition of the mind when it 
enters upon its second state of existence. !fly when the body 
dies in extreme old nge, and the mind is imbecile and quite 
childish 1 It is certainly, in its manifestations, far from hating 
its strength u when in the ngor of manhood. Sir Isanc New
ton in hill last days, could not understand his own writings 
composed between the age of twenty-four o.nd thirty years." 

We would here soy that in our efforts to 11olve the above ques
tion we are compelled to depend upon the resources of anlllogi· 
cal reasoning oltogether. The teocbings of such. rl'osoning, 
which may be tePted nnd appreciated by other minds, are what, 
in the prestnt instance, 1eem to be required. And thnt our rea
soni;g may rest upon n substantial basis, w~ will here rccnpftu. 
late the proposition which has frequently bten advnnced in our 
columns, That man is an ultimate Qrganization of every po~sible 
kind of essence and force and motion existing in the whole ma
terial Universe-is thus, in principle, absolutely a minioture 
Universe or himself. The proof of this wlll become distinctly 
obvio111 it one will but follow to ite uftimnte results, the line of 
progree11ion and analogical reasoning a large section of which is 
marked out by the science of·Oeology. By that IK'ience it is ab
solutely demonatrated that there was a time when notbing Wll8 

developed upon the surface or our globe but the granite rook, 
and a grog• atmospheric envelope. From the granite, and an11l
ogo111 subetances, subsequently ejected in a molten state from 
tho bowels of the earth, together with the carbonaceous and 
other materials precipitated from the atmosphere, not only all 
subsequent rocks, but . all subsequent forms and orgaui~ms in 
nery degree or creation, includin.g man u the last and highest, 
were progressinly unfolded and constituted. 

meter Wll8 somewhat greater than that of the orbit of tlle remo
test pl:met. Even lJ.is state must be a progre~sion from a state 
still previou~ and more imperfect : and following the same chain 
of analogical reasoning through innumerable retrograde etepll, 
we must ultimately arrive at a period when the whole Tut Uni
vercxelum was one infinite chaotic maes of homongeneous sub
stance in which inhered the principle or ETERNAL ltlOTtON . 

Heft, then, we bnve the Germ, the Cause, and the great Source 
of.the materi11ls of all subsequent forms and creations, great and 
small, in every conceinble department of the Uninne: oo
quently whatever is subsequently formed, 11usT NECESSARILY be 
a reprod11rtion and corrtspoJUlent orthe rrhole or sow part ot the 
great. original l\foss. Now from the great origiul Mus, there 
is a dirtct line of homgeneoue nnd progressiff emanations and 
elabomtions, extendiug through formations or great nebuloua 
atratifications, or concentric circles of vapory substance; thence 
through the formation of innumerable Jn&terial world111111 tbeir 
offspring 11nd correspondents; thence through the formation of 
their respective mineral (or crystaline) kingdoms; thence suc
cessively through the formation of their vegetable and animal 
kingdoms, nod wiling the series of matnial, a.nd commenc:i.ng ~he 
series of .tpirilual, formntions, in the huwuzn ki~doin, which ow
ing to the esswtial similarity between all its creations, ill in a 
sense complete in ercry i1u!it·idual ma11. 

There is therefore no ei;sence, force, or principle existing in 
Mau, which did not originolly exist in the great source of aU 
materials and power; nod as man is the ultUnale material elab
oration, all pre-existentent mnterials and principles compoeing 
the universal Organis:n from which he sprang, muat in him be 
represented. It is thus that Man ia a child, and conaequently in 
principle, an uact correspondent or the whole material Uni· 
verse, ond of the Deity its all-pervading, vitalizing,• moving, 
plastic, nnd i11ttflig111t spirit. Hence if the Universe, vitaliied 
by an interior, inl'ffnble, and ull·pervading Essence, which iii the 
J>eity, is i111111ort11f, it necessarily follows that that ultimate eJt.b.. 
oration-correspondent-child-of the UniTerse and or the Dei· 
ty-the.innqmost eSl!Cncc of the human soul, is likewise immor
tal. Its csscntial materials, forces, and motions (the higher de
grees of tho Jntter constituting thought) are as it1destnutiUe as 
tboseincluded in its great Pnrent anJ Correspondent; and from 
the dissimilar deulo1,n1wts of individual souls, there exist PO 

Euch nffinities between them as can induce a commingling of 
essences and destruction of personal identity. This, however, 
i! noHhe specific point to be labored at present. · 

The main object of tho foregoing remarks is to C!ltablieh upon 
a brond basis the foct that man is an ultimate elaboration of tho 
mnterials nnd movements of universal creation, and thus, in all 
the laws, principles ond unfoldings of his being, must be a uni
tary reprod11ctio11, nnd consequent corrcsponih:nt, of the Univenc. 
Considering him immortal os the Uninrse, th«refore, our inqlli
ries respecting the 'ydcs of bis endless unfolding, and the laws 
which govern them, may be nnswered in a definite and poeitively 
reliable mnnner, by a reference to their prototypes existing in 

But it ia rendered certain by numerous indications which we 
can not here detail, that the originAl granite was once in a fluid 
state from tM aelion of i11tt:nSe he11t-that the whole globe was 
thua but a ball or liquid fire, which subsequently became in
crustcd on the eurface, by the proceeii of cooling. Now when 
we oonaider that the earth with Its developments has been 
brought to its present' state by a progreaion. from-original in· 
candl'eoenoe, and that the law of progreaion is etmsal, analogy 
forces the conclusion that the original lnoandeecenoe, or calorific 
lluiJity, waa its self a progrestlion from n state still anterior and 
more remoTcd from solidity-a state of expanded, aeriform or 
nebulous substance. Still further pu111Uing thia chain of retros
pective reasoning, we come to a condition in which the materi&l& 
of the whole solar 1ystcm were commingled in one undistinguish
able vapory moss, forming a globe, or rather ellipse whOllc din-

that o&EAT 11N1v•:nsAL MAN, consisting of the aggrcgate of ALl. 
THINGS. 

Now tho three great original and demonstrable forces or la'lrll 
or matter, are Expansion, Contraction, (or Aggregation,) :uid 
Distribu,ion, 118 referable to the three original and demonstrable 
substonccs, Hcut, Light, nnd Electricity. This simple generali
zation of the vital forces of Nature may meet with a sneer from 
those whose minds bnvc been cramped into arbitrary scientific 
formulas, but this sneer ii,;clf will prove one of the important 
principles here announced-the princiJ!le of Co111wctwH, (con
scnutism.) W c can sec the>1e original principles nprodueed nnd 
represcntt>d in some form, in every po88iblc drgree of creation, 
however great or minute. It is to the first two-the laws of 
contraction (or aggregation,)-that we must particularly refer 
for a solution of the question before U!. 

These two lnws or forces, in their fundamental operations, 
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produce the systolic nod diastolio m<1tioos, or pulsations, . of the 
Universe, giving rise to the great cycles of stellar and planetary 
formations and revolutions. lV e D!lly see their 9peratioos in the 
great geologiClll cycles in the development of our maternal pa
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rent and correspondent-the earth. A crust solidifies U.Poii its .TH11 yearning after a prlllllent and .real Salvation, deliverance 
surface by the aggregation or mutuai attrnction of particles. A from doubt, misgiving and unrest, the attainment of perpetual, 
force of expansion is continually being generated within, by the indwelling peace, has never, perhaps, been more intense and 
actiQn of intense heat. By the force of attraction, producing preiralent than no..-. The cry goes up, all over Christendom, 
contraction, the life on the mrface of the earth at length becomes even from th081l who in past times have been thoroughly skepti
meaeurably abeorbed, and 1111 generative movements become · cal and sensual, What shall we do that we may inherit .Eternal 
•luggish and dull as the thoughts of a decrepit old. man. But Life 1 '.l'his, afier all, is the great question-the most urgent, 
notwithstanding mere external appearances, the iriteriOT life a·nd the most importaut of all. Now, that question bu been already 
energies of the earth are increasing all the while; l\Dd finally answered by 'the primitin church. The gospels and epistles 
by a mighty eft'ort, the interior and aspiring essence escapes·from are all solutions of the mystery, and u may be well for us to 
ita adnmnntine prison, heaving up mountains in its throes; and turn to them and listen to their ~iving oracles. Thoee who 
now a new creation-a new system of Hfe and energy spreads merely speculate, those who a.re enamored of the ma.nellous1 

over the face of Nature, whlcb is nil the more glorious for the anJ. seeki11g for wonders and signs, are welcome to look for light 
previous deerepitude, decay, and death. elsewhere; but to men· and women in solemn earnest, seeking 

Now lhP.se snme laws of expausion and cootrection are repre- to ~ow: up into harmony a11d goodness l\Dd spiritual wholenees, 
sented in the vegetation nnd hibernation of plants; in the ac· no better guidd can be found than those devout believers wh<1 
th'ity and rest of animals; in the growth lltld gradual aiogna- have Jell. us in the New Testaml!Jlt a record of their experience. 
tion of all . the movements of the physical sy8tem; in the pre- They grew up into moral harmony, insight and happiness, 

gre11Sive and conservative principles existing In human society. through obedience to .. six great requirements, which were: 
If then in every instance in the 101Der and 'great general killg- Prnyer-Faith~Fasting-Restitution . and Confession-Alms
domain Nature, we find thAt the bursting of the bnrriers fol'm~ qiving- <:ommuiiion. Let us look at the process in detail, and 
ed by the contractive or aggregative principle, leads to a higher examine its naturu~ foundation and its final inftuenoe. 
and more vivid exi1tence by the expansi'>n of· the living force (1.) ·The first step urged upon the inquirers by the Apostlee 
within, we think we mny infallible conclude that the eome thing was l'ruyer. Their exhortation was, . " Pray. without eeasiug." 
is true in ite npplicntion to AuN, who is an organization and Now Pr\iyer in our time is considered a form of words : some
representaiive of all things, and consequently exemplifies in thing arbitrary, forced, unnatural: so~thing that we need 
hilD!elf all law3 and principleB. only perform once a day or once a WAalr.: something that a min-

We hafe designedly covered IJIUCh .ground in tho foregoing illter or a neighbor can do for us: something that wo can learn 
di11quisition. Our object in this hns been to unfold fact• and by rote and repent mechanically, and that baa an inftuence 
principles whioh will tend to lead the mind of the reader into a which reason can not account for, or philosophy explain. But 
~neral mode of correspendential reasoning, by which a 11at.is- this is not 'll'hat our inspired ~rothel'll in the past deaigned 
factory solution ma;r be obtained or all great geMral qu~tiollf to inc1:11cate. Uy P,rayer th~y meant desire: when they wrote 
relati...e to Man, the material Universe, and the future state. pray without ceasing, the)' meant desire without seeking; and 
We are awue that the mass of minde would be better aatisfied wli.en thc.r said, pray with the whole heart, they meant desire 
with a more direct approximation to the pnrticula.r question be- with the whole affections.· With them, 

lore us, and . by a reference to the familiar l\Dalogy ot fl!aluf ul~ ·" Prayer was the iouPs sincere desire 
~J and drllfl!rinus in the 4aily experience of every individual. . Uttered or unexpressed, 
In the eta&e of drowsiness, the circulations are slow, the mind :l'he mot.ion of a hidden fire 

That trembles in the breast.'' is 10rpid, the memory is enfeebled, and the reasoning powers are 
almoet obliterated. But this drowsiDe1111, and even the entire No" bow natural: how reasonable : how philosophical were they 
mental stagnation of profound sleep, is s>nly the rest which ne- in laying this stress upon Desire I Who ever achieved any 
necessarily precedes an i11creased state ot mental activity. Now object without desiring it : praying for it with the whole energy 
the decrepitude and imbecility of old age, are the drowsiness of and intensity of his nature 1 Desire for wealth makee tho mer
haman life, of which death is the sleep. Il11t during ita contin· chant rich: desire for affection makes the friend beloved: de
UIUICO the int~rior essenoe constituting the soul is actually be- sire for greatneae urgee up the steep of power: desire for wis
coming more and more relined, and eusoeptible of that; delicate dom leads us to the dim libraries and laboratories of knowledge. 
mobility which fl!Oitld constitute thought if' the physical organs A man truly may desire an object, and fail to attain it, because 
by theirahrinkage and torpor were not disqualified for ita mani- his method is incorreot or his force iosnflicient-but without 
featation. Of' this refinement we believe .the individual will desire nothing ever was accomplished. · You all have won mai:{y 
haTe the advantage in the other world. We do not think, how- satisfactions and accompliahed many plans, but never without 
ever, that the tranaition from the mental imbecility of age, to the DESIR& You prayed without ceasing, and with th.o whole heart, 
high spheroof spiritual life for which the pereon haa become i11· and yoQJ' prnyer waa answered in Its spirit and to tho letter. 
lriluiully qualified, will be instantaneows, but will proceed by 11 Now !IOU ask, " What shall I io tq obtain etern11l lifo-lllli.9n 
pual proce88 of aftl<1keni11g, the duration of which will be~ with .the highest : communion with the holiest : the blessednesa 
&ermined somewhM by the length of the 11eriod during which of perpetual peooe: the heaven or indwelling virtue." I an
the higher processes of thought had been suspendod in this life. swer, Pn..u-without cll88ing-with the whole heart. In other 
Thia period, will probably in 110 case ,be very long. w F. woi:ds desire it-earnestly, constantly, inteD11oly desire it. (;ul-

- ---• tivat" this desire: when it descends upon you encourage it: 
All questions relatiTe to the conditions of the future life, must repelit not: let it dwell with you : ban access at all times: 

be decided in full view of' the law of PaooRKss10N'. From this como to you in your work-shop or your counting-room: vi8it 
it IDllY be inferred tho.t while there is, indeed, a comparatively you in your closut and at your hearth : shine in with the morn-
111lddcn transition from one degree or g•'1teral stage of being to ing eunbe!Wi and rillc with the ncning star : like o. voice of 
ano&hcr, the degree of illlflt£diate development in the subriequent sweet entreaty make perpet1111l muB1c: like a fountnin of pure, 
ciistence will n~ily correspond to the degree of develop- sweet water, bubble up within the heart. Above all, desire 
mcnt immctlio.tely preceding the exit from tu world. w. F. eternal life not merely for the magnlfioencc of its prospects, amt 
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for the assurance of its ccrtaintiC6, but for the love it shall in-1 A NC IE NT A ND MODERN CR AFT SM EN. 
spire within, and for the power to bless it sh:ill unccasiugly im-
part. First of all Pray-Desire. 

l'ERllA 1·s most of our readers recollect the event rccordt:d in (2.) The second step urgtd by the Ancient Church was . . . . 
F AJTH. This, in our time, is interpreted to wean a pnesive M- ~he lJowgs ol the ~p~stlcs, 1n the umctccnth chapter, conccrn
sent to whatever is taught from the pulpit, ordiilned in the mg the workmen ~ silver and the prcachcn of the go~pel of 
ritual, or enforced iu the creed. On one side it is an opinion I Jesus. If not, it will ~e less la_bor for thew. to .turn to the above 
that the facts of Religion may be true-a faith in the bnlance , named pince aud rend 1t, than for me to write 1t. 

of probabilitit'tl. On the other, an opinion tliat God has made a I _nut ~id it never oc'."'r to the reader ~11t we ~a~e DWIY Deme
ltevclation, in the Pust, without aJequnte internal evidence, , triusts m C1ur very nudst.-Dlllily who rc;ect. prmc1ples the truth 
supported only by the doubtful thread of miracle. Jn either I of which thl'y can uot gailltilly, merely because they know or 
case this counterfeit faith has little influence, and that little even fcur, thnt their inculcution and .gcncnt.l reception will in
injurious. It cncourngts the tHtru-Univeri;nlist in a volup- jarc their craft 1 And by cruft here, J meun, not only haru/icraft, 
tuous imloleuce, anJ causes tho Revivalist to vibrate between but alwost, if not every profe~flion. I am 11orry to be oblig00 to 
the extremes -of a bitter zaal nnd a shameless opostucy. Ju t!cn1t•au runny i1rofel!lliou~, which should be lillcJ. with lollowen 
either cnse it is like a cloud in the sky of opinion, not a ftame above conduct i,odcbn11ing; but the act.ualstateofthings prohib 
in the dcpth11 of the hl'111·t. True faith is a •pirituol coufideuce. i:ts,) .fear, an exccptiou ofa 11inglc profcS11ion ns n. whole, ulthough 
It is un inward conviction that the divine feelings: the desires in each there wuy be some honorable exceptions: would to God 
for Jo,·c, virtur, hC1lin<'~M, iwmortal plll1Ct' wi1J1iu, arc rl'ul ond .there were mor<'. 
not halluciuntory. It is a firm assurance that there is divinity, I om, however, comp~lled to acknowkdge that the l>cmctriua 
and h!lrmony, nud holinc~,, and vir:ue witli1Jut :rnd ubovo 118 of Ephl'8US wns more sincere nnd honorable tho.n the modern 
wcll ns within us. It is a Jeep uttl'rcd confi<l~uce in the sr•irit's lJeruetriu•t's, innswuch us he fnmkly acknowlodged that his ob
worth: and duty: in the reality of the unturc witliin that tends jcction to tho <loctrine of l'aul nnd his brethren, was bccuw;e it 
hl•avenwurd, n.nd of the life nhove th;it beckons to itself. Hence woul<I injure his business: would deprive him of much profit.a
ils importuncc ill! a pre-requisite to inward snlvation. Desire ' blo employrucnt, nnd of course lC88eu hia gain. 
without faith is vugue nml a'nilrss: it expcn<ls itself in fruit Jes.• !\ow it Is a watter of grcnt regret tb1\t our ruodcrn cmtlsmen 
rt•piniug", or cu1bitt<'rs into the gall of dis:1ppointmcnt a11<l the will not be e•111ully hom•st, for tht·r<'by we might know jullt 
poison of dc~p:iir. The man who hns falltn iuto tlt'l'p wnter ha~ whcro in the >ca le of siuccrity to place them: whereas being Bo 

a 1l<'sire to be snved, but unless he has more th:m this he mny mutlk'll in th.· gurb or hypocrisy ns we uow find thew, we J>er
go down in his convulsi\'C agony. Jiu~ if lie h:ne Faith UH well liups do uot, in some cwies, give them half the credit which they 
-Faith in his power to toil for safety: faith in the power of really dcscrvc. 
those whom he secs nrc beckoning to liis nit.I: then he is Fnvcd Although llUr modl'rn craftsmen refuse to Mnction and adopt 
from the very rush of waters and tumult and vortex of the deep. principles contrary to their own selfish interest~, and stri..-e to 
""\ccording to our J<'nith so shall it be unto us." Ilud Jesus lost prevent their 8pread limon~ mankind, however much mankind 
confidence in the pol\·er of his n:ituro to grow info Insight and migh~ be tl1t• 1miucrs by their reception, yet they do it in differ
h:irmony, he woultl l11n·c Jived a poor caq•entcr and died in ob- cnt 'll'flys. Uarely OUl.'1 like the nncicnt.,ailvel'f!Jilith, acknowl
scurity. Ile would never hnvc been oonsccrutcd with the sroirit edges that he is ncling for self-interest. A few say openly, what 
of Peace or surrounded with the ovcrslrndowing gl<1ry. )fad is really 1rue, thnt they care 80 little for new truthe that ther 
Stephen considered the fact of moral insigltt a mere sensuous will not take the trouble to e:umine them; but prefer going on 
delusion, he could never lune scl'n Jl'Sus bending in fraternul in the old pllths troddl'n from time immemorial by their fathers. 
love nbovc the stormy terrors of mnrtyr<lom. Had John consid- Others, a lurg<'r clnss, bring ridicule to boor upon what they 
ercd the voice of dt•sirc ond nspirntion within the soul nn hallu- find real!On haa no power to overthrow. Thia class may succeed 
cination, h<> could never have lean~'<! upon his Suvior'& bosom, for a while, but ridicule not only proves in the end a harmless 
and drank in his divine harmony nnd peace. Had _Christ nnd weapon ngl\inst an ndversary, but not unfrequently wounds the 
Paul and John considcrod that the great heavens of divine person who uses it. 
knowledge and communion were barred and scaled forever Thun Auy or even nil of thest>, tht>re is a more numerous 
Christianity could have been stilled in its birth clll@8; I mean those who, with a grent show of sincerity, o.nd an 

Thus if we do not attain confidence in the great foot that all abund11nce of' the most subtle sophistry, which with many J>lll!l!l'S 
that man has attained to he may aUain to now, in nature at for sound judgment and correc& reasoning, cry out "heresy," 
lC88t, if not in dl'gree, our desire will ho fruitless nnJ our aspi- "infid<-lity,'' "recreant to God," and "treachery to JPSug," in 
ration vain. But with thnt Faith-with it as n constnnt visitant view of tho leust deviation from certain established opinions 
-with it giving intensity and method and direction to our lie- nnd nsngeF, in which th<'y mny have found it convenient and 
sires, our entrance on the divine life is no more doubtful ond profitnble to concur. And these same would-be models of con
prablematicnl. The 111ore Desire-the more faith in the fact ~istl'ncy, of intelligence, of godline~s, hold up their hands and 
tlaat that •ksirc is natur1LI, and ite fulfilment attainable-the raise their t'yee in hol1 horror, thnt the sacred things which 
more do the skies brighten and the joys increase. "According they have so Jong tevcrcnccd, and tuught others to revert>nce, 
to our Faith 80 shall it be unto us!" T. L. 11. arc about to be touthl'd with 8ftcriligious hands. Nor do they 

[cor<cwu~o NEXT WEEK.} hesitate to wrest from its legitimate use and meaning all history, 
- - --- both BUCrcd and profane, to subserve their purpose in their at-

Tm: friends at Southol<l, L. I., muy expl·ct to Jmve u~ spe1Lk tempts to establish their own infsllihle position. Indeed sueh 
to them fo-morrow, ot the usual houi-s: .Bro. Ilrittan will sup- ones hc•itnte at nothing, lean no menna untried, to work upon 
ply at Southington. J . "· 1. the credulity, or the Enperstition, or even the ignonmce of man-

-··•..---- kind, in the furthcr11ncc of their own ends, and to retain and 
Oun subscribers in Newburyport will hereafter find their morc l'CCuroly fix their own self-interest. 

papers at l\lr. A. D. Putnam'~, No. 3 l'lcasont-strcet, instead These are the persons from whom all new truths have moet ro 
of the l'ost-Offici>. fear; for by their pretences to honesty and reverence for an-

-----·-· .. ·••·--- - cient n.nd s:mctific<l things n.nd opinions, they the more euily 
Truth overcomes falsehood, aml suHpicion can not live be- make dupes of the thoughtleM and uninl!lructed; and besi.tl'>', 

fore perfect frankness. make many people deceive the11181llns into a belief that thf'y 
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are only octing out their own convictions of . right in opposing 
sentiments which in reality they have never candidly examined. 
And this class, bad 111 it is, I !Pel compelled from circumstances 
actually existing, to say, embracl's most professional chnrnctlll'S. 

Render, do you know auy of thl\t chl\ractcr answering the 
above description 1 Examine Binong p.11 your ncqllintanccs, and 
see if you can find aoy who oppose truths of vital importance to 
humanity, just because their dissemination would oontlict with 
iheir own selfishness. But above all, examine if any such per
eon has any intluence in keeping you in ignorance of what is 
really for your own good ; in blinding you to the real value of 
truths of which you actually stand in· need, and might pos:;ess, 
simply by adopting them. F. :u. 11. 

LITERARY NOTICES. 

Tux N1N&TEENTH Cr::N·ruav, A (,!u.rnTERLY M;sct:LL41'Y. The 
January Number of thia spirited and popular Quarterly has 
been received, being the fi~t of the third Volume. · It is embel
lished by three splendid mezzotinto engravings from Sartain, 
one of which is an accurate likeness of the editor, (C. Channcey 
Burr,) ooc embraces in .:m appropriate device, the five Irish "fel
ons," O'Brien, Duffy, Meagher, Mitchell, and Martin, and the 
other is the standing frontispiece, elegantly expressing an lispi
ration for "1119re light." The principal 1iroso articles are one 
by Ilornce Greeley entitled, "Tho pilgrimage to Manhood" (co
pied in our last Number;) one by William Henry Chnnning, 
entitled "The Chri~tian Church and Socinl Reform;" one by 
Cora Montgomery, on" Our Into War with ?llexico ;" one from 
Carlos D. Stuart, enlitlcd "Shelley the Democrnt ;" 11 tale by 
Geo. Lippard entitled" The Iron Door," designed to incite reform · 
of existing eocial evils; a translation from the Oermnn of Jean 
Paul by Henry Reeve; "Men of Genius.." by the Editor; "Abu
llCll in the American Na~y" by The(\philus Fiske; and a brief 
acoount of the five Irish "felons" by Thomas Darcy Magel'. 
Thcsearticlee are followed by ~undey reviews, literary notices, 
&c., by the Editor. The whole are interspersed with poetic ef. 
fusione generally of considerable merit, from varions authors, 
forming a pamphlet of 160 pages of the neatest typographical 
e:i:ecution. The names of the centributors RS abo~o given are a 
sufficient indication of the tone and spirit of the work before 
us, AS also of tho ability displayed in its pages. Upon· the 
whole we know of no magazine which so Huccessfully embodies 
the spirit of the Nineteenth Century, as the one under review, 
and we can most cordinlly commend it to general patronage: 
Terma S3. per annum. Address G. B. Zieber, P.hiladclpbia. 

W.F. 
__._..... .......... ~--

To oua CoNTRrnuToas: We arc much in need of stories or 
other light composition, eonuii-' ,/ i1l tM svirit 11/ our philosophy, 
for our M1scr::LLANE;Ous DEI'ARTMENT. Among the current lite
rature of the day, we can seldom find matter that iH in all res
pects suitable. May we not hope to hear from our correspoml
ent X. (t-0 whom we are indebtetl for the very beautiful and ap

propriau story published in our la.st entitled '· T11E Woas1t11•P£1L 
w l\11:umvA.") as often as maybe convenient to her? And when 
ahall we hear from " ~L L. S." and several others who ba.vo com
muned with our readers in times past 1 

- - - ~··· .. ~-
Bao. R1c11ARDSON: Thou and thy friend; will understand me 

when I say that the matter concerning that co11111u111icati911 was 
my mistake. I truly regret it, and crave thy pardon. I will 
write the~ in a few days. As to your 1)(11/(rs, they have been 
regularly mailed, but your missing No's shall be re-mailC'i. 

W. P. 
- - - - -••V••- . 

"Napoleon was wont, when be fancied himself obsened, to 
discharge bis face o( all ex?resaion." 

He could face the Ila.sh of an enemy's ordinance, boldly; but 
the sagacious glance of one human ·eye made him quail Ah, 
brare Napoleon! c. w. 

THE PEACE CONVENTION AT BRUSSELS. 

MANY of onr .readers arc doubtless aware that a Convention 
has been lntcly holden in the city of Brussels, composed of repre
sentatives from various nations, the object of which was to fix 
upon nnd recommend some mode of settling national controver
sies, without resorting to the horrible.and unchristian expedient 
of w.rn. We believe that this Convention wns originally propo
sed by our countryman Elihu IlGrritt, tbe "learned blacksmith." 
Their atldress to statesmen throughout the civilized worhl, is 
J~ser"iug of Jeep consideration .. We arc induced to transfer the 
following extract to our columns. They say : 

The eminent position which you occupy in the councils of the 
nations of Europe aud America, induces the Congress of which 
we are the represcntD.tives, to Hubmit to your serious considera
tion the grcut and important questi!m which formed the subject 
of their unxious deliberations; and respoctfully, yet curnestly, 
to invite your attention to the conclusions at which they arriveµ. 
They will be found embodied in the following resolutions: 

1. That, in the judgment of this Congress, an l\ppeal to arms 
for the purpose of deciding uisputcs among natiorui, is a custom 
condemned.alike by religion, reason, justice. humanity, 11nd the 
best interests of the people; and that, therefore, it considers it to 
be the uuty of the civilizetl world to adopt meusurcs calculated to 
effc.ct its entire abolition. """ 

2. That it is of tl.e highest importance to urge on the scvc1·al 
Governments of Europe and AmeriCa, tho necessity of introdu
cing a clause into all iu.tern.itionnl treaties, providing for the 
settlement of all disputes by arbitration, in an amicable manner, 
and according to the rules of justice an1l e11uity-spe~ial arbitrn
tors, or.a supreme international Court, to be invcste<I with power 
to decide in cases of necessity, as a last resort. 

3. Thnt the speedy convocation of a Congress of Nations. 
composcJ of "duly appointed representatives, for the purpose of 
framing a wcll:<ligcsted and authoritative international Code, is 
oft~c greatest importa_nce: inasmuch ns the organization of such 
a holly, l\Dd the unanimous adoption of such a Code, would be an 
effectual means' of promoting universal peace. 

4. That this Congress respecttully calls the attention of civil
iied Governments to the necessity of a general and simultaneous 
disannament, as a means whereby they may greatly dimini~h t.he 
financial burthens which press upon t.hem; remove a fertile 
cause of irritation and inquietude; inspire mutual confidence; 
an4 promote tbe interchange of good offices, which while they 
advance the interests of each state in particular, contribute 
largely to the maintenance of general peace, and to the lasting 
prosperity of nations. 

These subatitutes for war adopted by the Congress, require 
no arguments to enfurce them, for it is evident that if they be 
adopted and applied, that terrible scourge of humanity will oeaee 
to afflict and degrade the nations. 

Few, if any, of the wars, which, for centuries post, have 
desolated the ee.i:tb, can be justified on the gronnd of equity 
utility, or necessity ; nor cau. any one of them be cited whos~ 
fearful consequences are not h1udly condemned by the voice of 
Hcrmanity and Religion. The war.spirit of past generations baa 
loaded mosti if not all civilized nations, with enormous debt.a. 
paralyzed their industry, intcrrupt.ed their commerce, retarded 
the progress of soience, literature, and art, and created a spirit 
of jealousy and animosity among tho nations which long yeal'8 of 
peaee have not been able completely to subdue. . . . . . 
· The convening of" Congresa; eomrosed of the mOllt enlightened 
and eminent men of all ooun•ries, for the purpose of framing an 
international code, whfoh shall place the relations between the 
nations on a solid and intelligible basis; and the institution of a 
High Court of Nations, for the final adjudication of questions in 
accordance with the great and comprchensin principles of such 
a code, would not only rcuiovo t!ic causes of war, but ccmen t a 
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noble and holy alliance between both goTernments and peoples 
In anticipation ofao great a result, it is desirnble that A general 

and simultaneous diBarmament should take place, 118 such an aot, 
without oompromising the dignity or impairing' the strPngth of 
gonrnmente, would be the surest guarantee for the presena· 
tion of general peace, and the advancement of public prosperity. 

The Congress is fully aware that the force of cireumstances, 
the progreBB of modem industry and commerce, the greater fa
cility and frequency of communication between the nations, the 
diffiurion of knowledge, and the IUOre eleTated sentiments ot hu· 
manity and religion, all tend to prevent the recurrence of war; 
but It is not 1C811 assured that it remains with the governments 
of the ciTilizcd world to put an end to that fatal and sanguinary 
custom, by adopting tlwse wise and necessary measures which 
shall lead to so happy a result. 

In submitting to statesmen the recommendations embodied in 
the resolutions, the Congress entertains a just and legitimate 
oonfidence that they will not be ditlregardcd; and that the Gov
ernments of Europe and America, animated by an ardent and 
sincere desire to promote the welfare of the great commonwealth 
or nations, will determine 118 in the perfonnance of a sacred duty, 
to give them a praotical application, and thus aid in securing the 
peace of the worltl. 

AUGUSTE V1~5CllR!'~, Belgium\ 
W1LLtAM Ew.ulT, England1 ) 
ELlllU llullRIT'r, U. States, 
Jo'&ANCIS<tllt> UouvLT, J:o'rance, 
l\J. St:1t1NGAR1 Ilolland" 

~-... ·....----

Prc.<idP/lt. 

Yiu 
Prcsid1:11ts. 

Tus R1\"E& Joao&N.-Lamartine d1•scribes the the ri,erJordan 
as follows; "It puss~s with a slight bubbliug, and uttering its 
murmur. under the ruined architecture. The Jordan far sur
pauee the Eurotas and tho Cepbisus. It tlows gently, in a bed 
of about one hundred feet wide; a stream of water tll'O or three 
feet deep, clear, limpid, transparent, reflecting every pebble on 
it like a mirror that colol'B what it shows. I took of the water 
of the Jordan in the hollow of my hand, and found it quite 
sweet, of a plC1LB11nt flavor, and of great purity." 

®riginal ~onununications. 

THE NEW PHILOSOPHY. 

EDITOU UNJVEKCO::L•Jll: 
The rapidity with which the Better Faith ia taking bold of 

the public mind ; the growing brilliancy of t,hat more eelestial 
light ; the increasing host that is oontinually crowding upon 
the "rock of ages," lea.Ting all damning doubts behind .; the 
progress with which error is being uprooted in every department 
of human investigation ; the actility which characterizes the 
bumanitary moTCments of the times,-indeed, all the signs, the 
"types and shadows" of tho age, are full of promise to the hope· 
fUl 1pirit, and afford the most satisfactory encouragement for 
redoubled exertions in the cause of MRD. The New l'hiloeopby 
is sweeping all things before it. It neither capitulates with the 
foe nor sp&rea the enemy. It knowa no compromillo, nor J'ields 
to any terms. Bot wherever it triumphs it bleases1 a~d wherever 
it mies to th~ ground it builds up a beautiful and 411 eternal 
ltNoturo. 

But are all who reoe.ive the New Phil010phy, rooeiTing it in 
all its length and breadth-in all the richncM and fulness of its 
faith 1 Is it believed as not only the very gat.c ·of Heaven, bot 
the regeneration of man on oarth 1 la it practised by its seers, 
and practised by its disciples, a.a the savior of the human family, 
first on earth.and at last in tho upper spbcrcs 7 Are all aware 
that while it spiritually exalts the soul, it also lays hold of eTery 
act of the life, a.ad makes the truthfulnC111 of the latter a pre· 
requisite to the advancement of the former 1 Lt tho neophyte 
in the Faith conscious, that all the earthly deities be wol'Bhips 

must be dashed to the ground as a preliminary eondition of h.ia 
acceptance at the altar of the eternal church 1 

I propollc here to mention a few of the simplest precepts of 
the New l'hilosophy. · 

1. God is the common Father of the hnman famil1. 
2. All mankind are brethren. 
3. The conduct of eoch infiuences the characters of all, and 

therefore ooch is bound to labor for the good of all. 
4. Dy labor alone can the means or life and development be 

procured ; therefore to lahQr should all the wealth of the world 
belong. 

:i. No one has a right to more than a full supply of all his 
n>al wants from bis labor; and all the surplus wealth that the 
prodigality or weakness of othel'B may enable him to acquire 
should be held :111 a trust-fund for the good of all. 

6. Talent and skill should. not 8e considered in estimating 
the reward of lubor, for they ue universally po88el1Sed1 and iL ia 
impoBSible to tell when they arc most valuably applied. 

7. The aggregate wants of the humau family are the onl1 
true measure of 'Walue, and were all mental and phyaical wants 
suppliL'd there would bo uo superfluous wealth in the world. 

8. Ile who aecumulatea without returning his accumulalio111 
to the people in suppl.Ying them with the means or denlopment, 
impoverishes many wl1ilc enriching hi11111elf1 and for their ruin 
he i1 responsible. 

9. No one should call anything be docs not. need to supply a 
real want his own, as long as there is one who has not enough. 

10. No one should so live 118 to create a ncct'asity for menial 
services, for thill is prodncti'fo of inequality, dependency and 
servitude. 

1 I. Every recipie11t of the New Philosophy 1hould not onl1 
serve himself or hel'BClf', but minister with. angelic hands to the 
wants of others. 

Ill. · No one should tuko the advantage of another which su
perior talent IBllY gin, for thus the strong trample down the 
weak. 

But I need not enumerate further. From these precepts it 
will be seen that the New Philosophy sweeps the whole field of 
economy, moral, religious and political, and oompletely revolu
tionises the whole system of human relations as taught by the 
old masters. These principles, with all their comequeneea, m~ 
be written upon the hearts, and give tone and impube '° the 
feelings of all. When this is done the work of human redemp
tion ii accompli11bed-the world is saved, and man bt-gins to 
walk the glowing pathway of the skies. 

Yours for Humanity, L. A. Hn1111:. 

BEAUTIFUL EXTRACT. 

WHEN the face of Nature is wreathed with l!llliles, and the 
heart rejoices in prosperity, it is because some darling object i:; 
about to be obtained ; some Taluable possession near at band. 
It is the hope of happine88 that sustains the soul when sinking 
under advel'Bity; that calms the troubled spirit; that pours into 
the heart> of grief those consolations which are healing. The 
chief aim and object of. life is happine811, and the pursuit thereof 
permanent pleasure ; for, even in the darkest days of life may 
be IOen the beautiful rainbow of hope, and it send1 its rays or 
light far over the fe11rful chnsm of death, into a land where the 
eye that is fading on earth can discern objects of heavenly beau
ty. The hopu of happiness is the rainbow and the sunshine of 
life ; and though clouds may sometimes darken the horizon, yet 
the rainbow will 110Un appear, and the clouds give place to sun
shine and beauty. ... '. 

Wuoxvu ie afraid of submitting any queetion, ciTil or relig
ious, to the test of free dieeu88ion, seems to be more in lovo 
with hill own opinion than with trut.h. LBm10P op LuI>&FF. 
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THE LOST SERAPHIM. 

• 
'WlllTTll:!I POil TBS tr' !llVEJlC<BLU!ll, 

BY THOMAS L. HARRIS. 

I. 
HEAll of the Fallen Angels-bewailed in Spriptureold,-
The great in eoul, the fair in for~, the royal and the bold. 
Their hearts in vast pulsations poured ooean tides of love, 
Their lips in sweet vibrations were eloquent above; 
Their lives of noblest duty 111ade htann itself more fair; 
Their 1pheres of glorious beauty with sunshine filled the air; 
An<l tbrongh the glad crea.tion their circling rapture rolled;
Weep for the Fallen Angels bewailed in.Borlpture old. 

n. . 
Hear of tho Fallon Angels bewailed in Scripture old;
Madness and Ruin entered within their at&l'J'1 fold ; 
Their princely thrones were shattered, their glory darkened fa.st. 
Their bllnnel'll torn and scattered, bla1ed throup:h the fiery blast; 
:Eacli seraph eye grew lurid as the stars grow when they die; 
Rach Hope and Joy fell buried 'neath the gloom or the awful sky; 
.And the black dome of heaven like eome vast death boll tolled 
A dirge for the Fallen Angele-eo wails the Scripture old. 

m 
Bear of the Fallen Angela bewailed in Scripture old ;-
Tbt'y darkened from their splendol'll because their h~nrts grew 
They ceased to live for othel'll in beatific toil, [coM; 
They bamled not RB brothers but as wild wolves ror the spoil; 
For the Selfish and the Sensual ~old the Loving imd the Sweet, 
And forgot the God above them for the star-dust at their feet, 
Their own wild hatred kindled the doom that o'er them rolled,
Thus fell the Guilty Angels bewailed in Scripture old. 

IV. 

Bear of the Fallen Angels bewailed in Scriptureold,-
They were men like us, 0 Brothen, in Earth's primal ago of gold; 
It was Panulise around tlio!J!. for 'twas Paradise within; 
And the blessedness that crowned them wns their abatinence 

[from sin; 
Jn the temple of their being, 1111 unspoiled withdoubt1md wrong, 
They dwelt worshipping and seeing with tho beauteous ohcrub 

throng; 
And Peace with her sweet Beatitudes encamped nbout their fold,
So dwelt Men,-these the Angels bewailed in legends old. 

v. 
Hear of the Fallen Angels bewailed in Scripture old;
Bear how the effacing deluge swept o'er their Eden fold; 
It was Love made Earth an Heaven whore Man with God might 

(dwell, 
It was Hate that changed young Eden to a demon-hl\unted bell : 
The thunden were Tibrations·of the fratricidal blow; 
Cain an,J Lucifer one being, and their -,rrath the eclipsing wo; 
When Man with his brother's heart'a-blood stained the coltl 

(Earth's shuddering mold, 
Then fell the guilty Angels bewailed in Scripture old. ----

TnE ellly falls from us, but tho spirit still 
Is all unchanged, snve in its destine<1 rise 

To higher benuty, which upon ih1 will 
I>epends, as here : not instantly allwise 

And good we grow, nor gifted with the skill 
Wrong to discern from right with undaze<l rycs: 

Still ronnd us, only wi<ler, the 1tt'l'll ring 
0( darknees gathers, never vanishing. ~. It. L. 

CONSOLATION. 

Wll!TT!;_l'I FOR THE l]!llVERCOlLUM, 

BY T. H. CHIVERS, II. D • 

"1wlll1ing unto the Lord u long·u· I 1lve."-Du1n. 

Suo'DT, ye Redeemed ! with one accordant voioe ! 
Proclaim the victory onr Deatb-rt\ioice ! 
~b.' illustrious triumph over Sin prolong 

. Ia rapturous stni.i.08-the burden of one song I 

Soon shall the hallowed carnival begin 
Of Zion-everlastina--usherlng in 
The Sabbath of sweet rest unto the good, 
When all of Moab'a son11 shall bll subdued.· 

Star-crowns of glory shaU adorn each head 
·Of those now resurrected from tho dead; 
Dut round the head of him who shunned the light 
A crown of d11rkneBS woven out of night! · 

Thi• is the Anastasie we 1hall have-
A spiritu11l, glorious life beyond the grave
Wearing ti* robes of glory Christ put on 
Beneath ihe R11inbow of his Fa.ther's throne; 

.The lowering clouds thnt bung about the grave 
Were melted by the SoM that came to save
When, folding bilck the •mil that hid the light, 
.God's glory burst ul>on his raptured· sight. 

For, when his body from the grave came forth, 
Then was the MAN·C111t.n born upon the earth-· 
Then OoJ proclaimed from Heaven's Eternity, 

· '"This DAY, my 8011 I have I begotten thee I" 

With reconciled expec:tancy we wait 
To hail tb.e opening of the Heavenly Gate 

· Of llIERo~oLv!llA·-Celestial-brlght-
. At the Christ.couching of our mortal sight. 

Then, like the thullder-ohariot of the skies 
Breaking in lightning-fragments on our eyes, 
Rivers of glory through Heaven's Gates ahall roll, 
And rebaptise with joy the living soul. 

For, as God's voice broke through eternity, 
Making the univerae of worlds to be ; 
So did this· Sr!a1TUAL Borl'sos, without hands, 
Tcnr up Hell's iron gates at his comma11ds I 

This the D1v1NE REDEEMER surely did, 
Bringing to light that which before was hid-
A dewy OosnEs shining there alway, 
Whose Evening is the Moa111110 all the DAY. · 

The clustering hosts of the Redeemed on high, 
Shall shine like stars at midnight in the aky
Celestial--glorified-redeemed-0-di vine--
And, like the stara, make music while they shine. 

Thus the· Believer on his dying bed, 
When Death's d11rk night is lowering round hi1 head, 
Draws round his faith the curtain of sweet calm, 
In beatific vision of the L.llra. 

This is the Chorus t,hat the Saints shall sing 
When they arise from death to meet their king; 
Shout, ye Redetmttl ! fOit/1 01v. aceordard t1oiee ! 
Proclaim the vietorg over J;>tath--rtjoiee ! 

Thus shall the ocean of trillDlphal eong, 
Sung by th;, Goon above the evil, strong, 
Proclaim aloud to Earth'• remoiett shore, 
That Baby Jou ii ftlllen to rise no more! 
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.fifomllanrons -Ocpartmcnt. 

BURNING THE WILL. 

A TALE OF REAL LIFE. 

IT w,is dark, as Algernon Sloper opened the door of a sump· 
tuous ap!ll'tmcnt, in which wns a nurse, now murmuring a 
prayer, and now falling bn.ck, half-asleep, in her arm-chair, nnd 
the bed wos so arranged that !lny one entering the room coul<I 
perceive the livell face of the old rnon who, o fe'll' hool'!l before, 
had breathed his last. The noise made by Algernon, owoke the 
nurse fl'Qm her slumbers . . She shook her head and snid : 

"Good morning, sir; you come to look.once more ot your poor 
unclP 1 See! one would think be slept; a !!lnile is on his coun-
tenance. A Ins ! those eyes nre clo~ed forevermore 1 · 

Yes l\largnrct, answered Algernon ; but you hod bettor go 
and rest yourself. I will watch over the corii~c. 

But sir!-
Go to the dining l'QOm1 nurse; your breakfast is ready-go. 
And under t-his benevolent clause he gently pushed her out 

of the room, and sat down on tho ch:1ir she had occupied; after 
which, casting a glance at his deod \Ulclo, c:iio opened the bed 
curtains ond got tlp. · 

He is cl:end ot lost ! I shall be rich now. 
No sooner had be pronounced these words tbnn he withdrew 

o bun.ch of keys from under the pillow, ran to the desk at which 
the will wos contained, opened it, ond began,rending : 

"I constitute my nephew, Algernon Sloper, sole t'Xecutor." 
It wos time! exclaimed the heir. I am entitled to what the 

low and socict-y ackno-wle1lgc my right. 
And Algernon, who, for more than two yeor!!, hod feared his 

uncle W(luld forget him, continued thus ; . 
"I will &c., to i\largorct ond Joseph, the ~um of £2.000 each, 

for the care bestowed on mo by them during thirty yeors." 
Two thousand pounds each to these people, who are rich 

enough with what they hove stolen! What folly! Come, this 
is but an old mon's m11dncss. However, I will pny the £4.000, 
us it is impossible to do otherwise. -

"I bequeath to Pierot, my valet, the11um of £ _500." 
What! to thot Pierot, who should hove been expelled long 

before now-Qu-. le du1Me Pemportt. 
"To lllr. l\lnrtin, my notary, £2500. I wish this sum to bo 

added to the fortune of J\lorionna., hi.a daughter, and my god
dnughter." 

Two thousand five hunJred pounds to thot fellow Martin ! an 
old notary, retired from business, who has gotahandsomehouse 
at Kensington I What can be the menning of this? It wns lost 
at cards, perhaps, to Martin, which my uncle has been oshnmed 
to name. Oh. uncle! the story wos true. T111s I will certainly 
not pny. I wlll see Martin, ond mnke him understand the dis
grace that would infallibly befall him were he to accept such a 
legacy, and if he pel'llists, we will go to law. More still! ex
claimed the heir, turning the leaf over. 

" I bequeath £!'.iOOO to l\Jiss Chesterfield, daughter of a bnne 
officer, killed on the field of battle, whom I do not wish _to know 
want." 

To HF.R ! Why the cross-grained flirt hM rejected Mr;:! She 
sh Bil not touch a p~nny of it. . Ah! here's another 7rrotege ! 

"There is now Jiving in London a young bnrrister, whoqi my 
nephew A lg1>rnon knows perfectly well. He is poor hut virtuous 
and talented. I bequeath to the Mid Edword Ingestrie the sum 
of £[1000.'' 

Five thonSl\lld pounds! e:sclnimed Alirern<.n, throwing the 
will on the floor. Five thouMncl pounds to Inge•trie, my mc

c,sjuT rivBl-in tl1c olfections of Isnbel Chei<lcrficl1l ! Never! _ 
_>\Jgernon l;ot up, oppl'Qnched the window, opened it, notwith

standing the eol<I, ond overlooked the landscape of heoutif11l 

meadows, on which innumerable flocks were reeting. The 
Thames rolled his waters throngh the estate; and furt-her on 
were for~sts forming part 6f the succession he wos entitled to. 

All these ore r11i1M now; the wool of the8e ftoc:ks; these for. 
l'sts ; the produce a{ these fields; nll belonging to me by right. 
I nm the heir, and almost the only relation to the last possessor. 
Shall I defraud myself by paying frivolous legacies 1 Suppose 
now, said he, nfter he had shut-the wiridow, and resumed his 
sent neor the fire; suppose my uncle hnd not mnde any will at 
nil, lo whom would all these riches come 1 To :llE only; to me 
they lawfully belong; and all abstra.oted therefrom is a _!heft at 
my expense! 

And the evil spirit of avarice, cupidity and selfishn~s, took 
possession ~f this ungrateful nephew. He forgot tll!lt he had 
never been loving nnd dutiful to his uncle, but the revcl'!!l'. His 
disgrticeful co.iduct had indeed frequently irritated his rich re
lntive. Interested views hnd olone cnu~cd him to appronch for 
two years pns(; and now, without any morn! c•>nsiderntion what
ever-just listening to RScertain whether there wns nny one 
coming-he threw-the will into the fire. 

• • • • • • • • • • 
Jn the meantime l must introduce the reuder to the young 

barrister, who, by the nefarious act just described, is lcn in a 
state closely ollied to destitution. Edward Ingestrie was denizen 
of an npartment on the second floor, in n street not for from the 
locality of Scotlnndyard. There, in the agony of defented 
hopes, hightened by the impulse of an offection ever incre11Sing, 
he paced to ond fro, glancing, ever and onon, ot the Inst note of 
his beloved-his own Tsabel. 

At J.,ngth, -ho ejaculoteJ, llJY soul is made up for the worst
we can not be united. I will write to that effect. The sweet 
dream of ye:irs is annihilated ! All is now o blank-a curse.
dorkness. This night will I quit England for ever! 

• • • • • • • 
To return to the chamber of deatl!. 

• • 
There was o knock. Algernon hastily shut up the desk, re

placed the keys under his uncle's pillow, ond opened the door. 
It wos lllr. Martin, who Cllme to look once more at his deceaseJ 
friend, and give some instructions to the young heir 

I am very sorry to sec you here alone, l\lr. Algernon, but to be 
sure, you ore one of the parties most interested. 

Onc of the parties! said Algernon, eagerly. 
Yes! one of the parties, answered the notary, with a. piercing 

look. You will find o will. 
Quite possible, answered Algernon. 
'Tis very certain, for Mr. Sloper told me so lost night, n few 

hours before bis death. 
Then it will be found , 11ddcd the heir. 
It is in that <lesk, snit! the notary, pointing, nml your doty, 

-'Ir. Algernon, is to enforce its being looked for directly. All 
the servants must be present. 

Do what you tbink proper, rejoined the nephew. 
The people in the house were called ; the keys were with

drawn from the pillow; the desk WM opened, and the search, of 
course, wos of no avail whatever. The old notary, ordering 
every !>ody out, remained alone with Algernou. 

It is Impossible, Mid he, that there should be no will, for your 
uncle cngngt>d before me to make one, and he assured me, yes
terday, thot he hod kept his word. 

Do you suspect my honor, sir 1 
It is very strange thot you hove been fonnd here nlone ; but 

T do not suspect anybody's honor, said the notary; ncvertbele!!S, 
listen to me. Your youth has been dissipated ; your uncle deem
ed it vicious. :\Inny o time you have deserYed the wrnth of one 
to whom, though you expected " fortun!', your condnt>t wa.o; 
such, two years, thnt you were expelled from his ho1111e. He 
would have disinberite<i you; I remonstrated th~- yon wct"e the 
only son 9fo brother whom he loved, and of a sister-in-low to 
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whom he hnd promised to think of your future prosperity. I 
was but too hllppy to restore you to his es~em. Since that time 
you have behaved better, vr at Jenst you havenppcared to do 1SO. 

Go<i knows whether your -oonvcrsion , has b«!eu.sincere. Your 
uncle do•1bted it much. 

Was my uncle BO unjust} exclaimed Algernon. 
I have had the greatest trouble to institute you bi11'heir. 
The old fox has not forgotten himself, thought Algernon. 
The notary e<:>ntinued. 
Another person was also mainly influential in promoting your 

favor with your uncle, your friend Bd~nrd Ingestrle, 
Umph ! obse"ed the heir, surlily, I thank him not! 
Now let us suppose that this testament ia 11ot fouml, what will 

you do? 
Whnt shnll I Jo 1 answered the young mon·; I shall enjoy my 

uncle's fortune. 
Of course; but you can not .think ·your uncl.e would forget 

such persons as his servants, for whom he always said that he 
would provide. 

If be had wished th:\t, sBid Algernon, he would have made · 
the necf.'Ssary provision. 

I must now tell you a secret, which, most likely, is new to you· 
Your uncle hRB a child ! 

Come, sir, rejoined Algernon, jokingly, you calumniate my 
uncle, your friend. How's this? · 

(nm in earnest, sir, replied Mr. Martin, nngrily. By a private 
and unfortunate marriage he became the father of Edward In
·gcstric, 11..'I he has hecn ~arncil j he is nn excell~~t young man 
though, hy his moth~1"s fault bnnishctl from the parental roof 
until oflate. Do you mean to fulfil at least tbnt portion of your 
uncle's intentions? 

Let that alone-my uncle would never have committed him
!!Clf so far-I have too much veneration for his memory to be
lieve it! 

It is a fact; and I can nssure yon that many n ii me he. hns 
thought of instituting this son his nhsolute heir. 

~onscnse l I will hear no more, sir! 
T~e notnt"y insiste<I on the will being presented. 

The will! so.id he,-the will ! where is the will ? Perhnps, 
11ir, you were expecting a legncy. 

The notary coolly replied : 

N'o; you nre well oware tbnt lam satisfied with. what I have, 
nnd do not covet mot"e; but for the sake of your uncle's old ser-· 
vants, of. Edward, conduct yourself honorably ; separate some 
fragmente of your rich legacy ; be just, m'y friend, and-ap
proaching the death-bed-don't make me repent of what I prom
ised your uncle. His intention.s were to leave .othera .a fortune, 
which he wns nt liberty to dispose of as he liked;- l 111\ve resto
red to you the favor whinh you hnd lost. Now, ift~e will be not 
found, do unto others what they would have done for you, or 
else I will he obliged to exact justice. 

Affecting to ohey the notary, Algernon opener! the drawers of 
the desk in which Mr. Martin suggested tb~t. the will ought to 
be found. 

Yon see, sir, s.'liil Algernon, you mnst have m.istnkcn the 
menning of my uncle's words, or ho could not have been con
~cious nt the time. 

You arc then ciertnin, sir, that there is no will 7 

So it seem~; and you must now he of the same opin!ori. 

ceived near it a small bit, of pnpet", half burnt, on which he dis
tinguished Mr. Sloper's hand-writing. 

Ah! remarked the good notary, ' tia plain eaongh. Let some 
one iMtnntly post to town, and apprise Edward Ingestrie of his 
good fortune. Are you going, J·epeon 1 'Tis wl!ll1 you nre an 
honest fellow, nnd to you I will also ,confide another charge. 
Here is my charge: call at --, and present it; and bring with 
you at the same time a young !tidy, named Isabel Chesterfield. 
Edward, if I conjecture aright, would not object to her as a com
panioll on a much long~ jo1m1ey than tliis ! 

SMALL BEGINNINGS. 

Dli:SrrsE not the dny of small things. This senterlco contains 
wisdom and philosophy, as well as Scripture. It is very easy to 
sneer at small beginnings and bumble :neans iiut it is not always 
wi!'O to do so. It is better to commence on an humble scale, and 
come out in good style at last, than to suffer a severe collapse 
after an extensive and ridiculous flourish. Some men will do 
beLter with a en pit.al Qf sixpence, than they would if half the 
fortune of AHtor had been given them to commence with. We 
have he!ird it told of a man worth his millions, that hjl com
menced by selling fruit at a street .stall. We have seen boys at 
s.chool roll a handful of sqow upon the ground, till, by its ac
cumulated mntter, it became so bulky that a dozen of them could 
scarcely move it. Santis make the mountains, moments make the 
year, drops mfikc the ocean; nud so, little endeavors, earnestly, 
uncet\Singly, and honestly put forth, make the great men iu the 
world's history. 

We say, then, don't despise the day of small things. If you. 
have an ur.dertaking to accomplish, or a good thing to bring 
nbout, begin according to your means, 1U1d never be discouraged 
because you c:mnot make so magnificent a commencement as you 
could wish. · Old King John, the Frenchman, five hundred years 
ngo, took it'into his head to found a library; an<! be begun with 
-what do you suppose ?-te11 rohm1es. But he knew whnt he 
WilB about: for tbut library-the Royal Library of P:iris--is 
ho.m the most. magnificent library in the world, nnd contains 
700,000 ·volume~. . 

A whale one day ca.me f~olicking into the harbor of N"ntuck
et, a short time after the first settlement of ·that island ; and, 
ns for many hour~ it continued there, the enterprising inhnhi· 
~nts were induced to contrive nn<l prepnrc a large barbed iron, 
a streng cord attached, with which they finnlly eucccede<l in se
curing this nquntic monater. A small matter, truly; but it wns 
the cornmcneement of a business which has added millions to the 
wealth of the people-tht incipient introduction to nn enter
prise which nearly three-quarters of a century ngo, extorted a 
noble tribut" of ndmiration from Edmun1I Burke, on the floor of 
the British Parliament. 

Two fishermen, in Holland, once had n dispute inn tavern, on 
the que~tion whether the fish takes the hook, or the hook tnkes 
the foili . From this trivial circumstance arose two opposing pnr
tiee, the " Hooks," and the" Cobble.Joints," who, for two centu
ries, divided the n:\tion, and mnintained a contest not unlike that 
between the red nnd white roses in · Englnnd; 

W c Mlulll see, sni<l l\lr. 'Martin, opening .the door to nil the per
IOM in the n<ljoining room. Two years ngo, Mr. !'Hoper mndc a 
will, which he <foposited in my hnn•ls, wherein he di~inhorits 
bi~ nephew, and ucknowlc.lgt'>I a young man by the name of Ed
ward lngPHtrie ns his heir: I h:Lvc •iirection11 to enforce the c:te
cntion of this will unlcs.~ one of a later date be found. 

'!'here is a trnditionary counterpart to this, in our own histo
ry. We nllude to the story of the pig, whose stupid obstinncy1 

we nre gravely told, involved us in n war with Grcnt Ilritnin, in 
1812. There is nothing incredibl!' about it, however; nnd, ns 
most or our rea<lers nrc too young to r~ollect the anecdote, wft 
will 't'enture to repent it. 

"Two· neigh Mrs, hotb of tho old federal school of poliliCR, 
wl10 had lived in the city of l'roviden.,e, ehnnced to CJUnrrel. 
And snit happened, one wns the owner of n pig, who hn•I nn ir
resistible inclination to pernmhulate in the gnrtlcn of thr. next 
neighbor. The owner or the garden complninctl of the pig-st.y 
being insufficient to restr:iin the pig, nn<I the neighbor replied, 
it wns nil because he kept his fences in such ill re~r. The pig 

By a more nccident the nurse-opened the window through 
which Algernon hnd jnst Ticwed bis flocks, and Mr. Martin per-

e 
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wu taking his morning walk, when he was surpri.Sed, in the act 
or rooting up some very valuable bulbous roots ; this was the 
laat "feather;" the owner or the garden put a pitchfork int-0 
hia tender sides, and killed him outright. At the comiag eleo
tion, the owner of the garden was a candidate for a seat in .the 
legislature, and failed by one vote, the vote or hie inceneed 
neighbor, who voted againet him. At the election of a Senator, 
the democratic candidate was elected by one vote-and when 
the question of war with England was before the Senate, it 'W'B8 

declared by the majority of one vote-so that, but for this pig, 
we should han been probably saved from this war.'' 

It is related of Chn.ntrey, the cell'brnted sculptor, that, when 
a boy, he was one day observed by a gentleman in the neighbor• 
hood of Sheffield, very earnestly engaged in cutting a stick with 
a penknife. He asked the lad what hq was doing; and with 
grea.t simplicity~ the boy replied : 

"I am cutting old Fox's head !" 

Fox woe the schoolmaster . of tho village. On this the gentle~ 
man asked to - what he had done, and pronouncing it to be 
an excellent likeness, presented the youth with a @ixpence. This 

I think the 11.nn.logy between matter 11.nd spirit (if I uae the or
dinary terms, whicl, suppose the two to be ditltinct,) ends here. 
The llOUl of the human body ie ·a consummation of the whole of 
the rest ; it is tk 117J&o/e; the elimaxular nnit ; 11.Dd it. la here it 
finds n.nd retains its' individuality. It gathers in from all these 
outmost spacesofincompletii being, to the intense center, focus, 
apex, ouJ.miaation. . It la, emphatically, the microoosm; evvy 
thing. else llaa come to form it ; now it is complete, and can no 
more go bllck and become any thing leas than it98lf, 1111 decaying 
animal matter can bedome vegetable. All changes, after this 
stage, are atepe of progrees, forenr. 
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may be rookoned as the first money Chan trey ever received for Tm# W cckly Joornnl cliffcrs in character, In some important 
the procloction of his art; ancl from au.ch a beginning it was respects, from any periodical published in the United States, r 
that arose this greatest of moclern artists. even in the world. An interior or spiritual philosophy, compre-

Again, we sny, despise not sman ·beginnings, nor look with hensively explaining the character and operations of natural 
supercilious contempt upon every thing which appears insigni- . laws, accounting for their exterior phtnomena and re1111lts, and 
ficant and trifling. Trifles ar, not so plenty in this world as showing the tendencies of all things to higher spheres of exiet
many of us imagine. A philosopher has obsened that wars, ence, is the basis on which it rests. It is a bold inquirer into 
Involving mischief to great nations,.have arisen from a minie~ all truths pertaining to the relations ofmanklnd to each other, 
rin.1 dispatch being written in a fit of indigestion I When Alex- to the external world, and to the Doity; a fearless a•hoca&e of 
ander Pope received his presents ofTurkey figs, he little thought the theology of Nature, irrespective of the sectarian dogmas of 
tl:.at a twig from the bn.sket wn.s to be the moons of introducing men ; and its Editors design that it shall, in a charitable and 
the weeping willow into Engl11Dd and Amerioa. So is this world philosophic, yet firm and unflinching spirit, expose and denounce 
made up or, nnd governed by, trifles at drat too amall to attract wrong and 1>,t>preaaion wherever found, and inculcate a thorough, 
notice; and the wiae man will not only cultivate sharp eyes, but Reform and reorganization of societ7 on tile basis of Nuua.AL 
attentive habits, making the most and the best o! every thing, I.Aw. · 
and despising nothing but small ;ouls. In its PHILOSOPHICAL DEPARTMENTS, among maay other 

-~·~·~- ---
THE SOUL'S ORIGIN AND ESSENCE. 

WR ITT BK POil THE UNtVER(:<ELt'lll. 

BY ORA.BX.ES WOB.Tlt .• 

h must be . that. the part.iclea of matter of which m7 body 
is composed, are as old as q.ny thing-old aa every thing. Mat
ter rests nowhere long ; but is ever laying off' one· fonn, dis
pensing ~ith the .M:companying conditio1111, and 111111uming others. 
When this globe was all rock, enry body must han been in the 

themes which are treated, pnrticula.r attention will be bestowed 
upon the general subject of , 

PS VCHOLOOY, 
or the scienoe of the human Soul ; and intert.ll!ting phenomena 
that mny come under the bends of dreaming, somnn.mbuli!lll, 
trances, propheq, elairvoyance, &c., will fro.m time to time be 
detailed, and their relations anti benthlgj 'e1tbibited. 

In tho EntTORlAL DEPARTXENT, a wide range of subjects will 
be discnesed, the establishment oh universal System of Troth 
the Reform and reorgalliaatlon of society, being the ultimate 
object coRtelllplated. A. J . Davis, whose diaclOIUJ'e8 

FROM THE INTERIOR STATE 
mineral mnn; then, when vegetation appeared, it passed out of have dene so much for · the en.use· of socl1il, psycltologiCl\l, aild 
tho mineral into the v3getablo kingdom, and figured i11 11.U those spiritual ecienoe, will continue to make The Univercrelum the 
fantastic 11.Dd beautiful shapes; then out out int-0 the lower or- vehicle of his highest intuitione. He la 11.t pres<'nt eng:iged in 
dera of animals; up through the higher, to what it now forms; the publication of a series of interesting and important articlC9 
thus regularly ascending, in a series, through all gradations and on 
stnges of matter. 

By analogy muat I not also suppose that a.a tsJlllU-ial me, the 
immaterial inhabitant of this body, has gone through a corre11. 
ponding suecesaion of developments in its higher plane or exist
ence 1 If my body was a stone, a weed, a flower, a tPCe, did not 
I endow that TCgctn.ble form with an animating principle 1 , 

Now it is asked, if the identical particles that composed the 
cryetnl, or the. agate, ever met again in the rose, or oak; and 
atlenrards ll{t!iiL;in the tish, the bee, or the elephant, and yet 
a~in In the man f 1· ~tnlr, no; wJieu tAeee Jonns dissolve they 
diffuse and mix indiscriminately with other transforming 00.. 
dies; as water evaporates and goes ever;yWhere. 

AnothcrquPBtion follows thnt, legitimately. Docs the imma
t<'rlal element follow the enmo couse 1 If so, where is the im-
mMllrial iclent.ity or tbo inclividual 1 . ~ , 

L~//' 1/. • 

PHYSIO·LOOY AND MEDICINE, 
and will, from time to time, entertain the readers of the paper 
with his interior viewa upon other subjects of interest and pn.c
tioal importance. 

The paper also baa a departmeRt for Gsic1>RAL M1scF.LL.,NY, 
devoted to moral tales, items, and other light readin~ of general 
interest. 

Tu11 "UNtvsncmLux AND SPIRITUAL PuJLO!<OPHEn," is edit
ed by· nn Asaocintion, and numbers among its correspond. 
enta w:riters of the first order of talent. It is published every 
Saturday, at 235 Broadwny, New-York; being neatly printed 
OD a super-royal sheet folded into ei:rtt>en pages. Price or 
subscription S2, paynble in nll cnaes in adVllDCl'. For n remit· 
tancc of $10, six copies will he forwarded. Address, post pid, 
"Uic1vuca:LUM," No. 2:>5, llroadwa;r, New York. 
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